




common 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room 
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- ({common}, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium.[ql hall 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room
(sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) {hall} (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's 
court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of {judgment}), 
palace, praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, {judgment}) hall (of 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql of 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall ({of} 
judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql palace 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of 
judgment), {palace}, praetorium.[ql praetorium 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the 
praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) 
hall (of judgment), palace, {praetorium}.[ql
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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

ethnarch 1481 # ethnarches {eth-nar'-khace}; from 1484 and 746; the governor [not king] of a district: -- {ethnarch}. 

governor 0441 ## &alluwph {al-loof'}; or (shortened) &alluph {al-loof'}; from 502; familiar; a friend, also gentle; hence, a bullock (as being tame; applied, although masculine, to a cow); and so, a chieftain (as notable, like 
neat cattle): -- captain, duke, (chief) friend, {governor}, guide, ox. 

governor 0755 # architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- {governor} (ruler) of the feast. 

governor 2116 # euthuno {yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2117; to straighten (level); technically, to steer: -- {governor}, make straight. 

governor 2230 # hegemoneuo {hayg-em-on-yoo'-o}; from 2232; to act as ruler: -- be {governor}. 

governor 2232 # hegemon {hayg-em-ohn'}; from 2233; a leader, i.e. chief person (or figuratively, place) of a province: -- {governor}, prince, ruler. 

governor 2233 # hegeomai {hayg-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice of a (presumed) strengthened form of 71; to lead, i.e. command (with official authority); figuratively, to deem, i.e. consider: -- account, (be) chief, count, esteem, 
{governor}, judge, have the rule over, suppose, think. 

governor 2710 ## chaqaq {khaw-kak'}; a primitive root; properly, to hack, i.e. engrave (Judges 5:14, to be a scribe simply); by implication, to enact (laws being cut in stone or metal tablets in primitive times) or (gen.) 
prescribe: -- appoint, decree, {governor}, grave, lawgiver, note, pourtray, print, set. 

governor 3623 # oikonomos {oy-kon-om'-os}; from 3624 and the base of 3551; a house-distributor (i.e. manager), or overseer, i.e. an employee in that capacity; by extension, a fiscal agent (treasurer); figuratively, a 
preacher (of the Gospel): -- chamberlain, {governor}, steward. 

governor 4910 ## mashal {maw-shal'}; a primitive root; to rule: -- (have, make to have) dominion, {governor}, X indeed, reign, (bear, cause to, have) rule(-ing, -r), have power. 

governor 5057 ## nagiyd {naw-gheed'}; or nagid {naw-gheed'}; from 5046; a commander (as occupying the front), civil, military or religious; generally (abstractly, plural), honorable themes: -- captain, chief, excellent 
thing, (chief) {governor}, leader, noble, prince, (chief) ruler. 

governor 5387 ## nasiy& {naw-see'}; or nasi& {naw-see'}; from 5375; properly, an exalted one, i.e. a king or sheik; also a rising mist: -- captain, chief, cloud, {governor}, prince, ruler, vapour. 

governor 5460 ## c@gan (Aramaic) {seg-an'}; corresponding to 5461: -- {governor}. 

governor 6346 ## pechah {peh-khaw'}; of foreign origin; a prefect (of a city or small district): -- captain, deputy, {governor}. 

governor 6347 ## pechah (Aramaic) {peh-khaw'}; corresponding to 6346: -- captain, {governor}. 

governor 6496 ## paqiyd {paw-keed'}; from 6485; a superintendent (civil, military or religious): -- which had the charge, {governor}, office, overseer, [that] was set. 

governor 7989 ## shalliyt {shal-leet'}; from 7980; potent; concretely, a prince or warrior: -- {governor}, mighty, that hath power, ruler. 

governor 8269 ## sar {sar}; from 8323; a head person (of any rank or class): -- captain (that had rule), chief (captain), general, {governor}, keeper, lord, ([-task-])master, prince(-ipal), ruler, steward. 

lieutenant 0323 ## &achashdarpan {akh-ash-dar-pan'}; of Persian derivation; a satrap or governor of a main province (of Persia): -- {lieutenant}. 

province 1885 # eparchia {ep-ar-khee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 and 757 (meaning a governor of a district, "eparch"); a special region of government, i.e. a Roman praefecture: -- {province}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

governor 00323 ## 'achashdarpan {akh-ash-dar-pan'} ; of Persian derivation ; a satrap or {governor} of a main province (of Persia) : -- lieutenant . 

governor 00441 ## 'alluwph {al-loof'} ; or (shortened)'alluph {al-loof'} ; from 00502 ; familiar ; a friend , also gentle ; hence , a bullock (as being tame ; applied , although masculine , to a cow) ; and so , a chieftain (as 
notable , like neat cattle) : -- captain , duke , (chief) friend , {governor} , guide , ox . 

governor 02710 ## chaqaq {khaw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to hack , i . e . engrave (Judges 5 : 14 , to be a scribe simply) ; by implication , to enact (laws being cut in stone or metal tablets in primitive times) or 
(gen .) prescribe : -- appoint , decree , {governor} , grave , lawgiver , note , pourtray , print , set . 

governor 02951 ## tiphcar {tif-sar'} ; of foreign derivation ; a military {governor} : -- captain . 

governor 04910 ## mashal {maw-shal'} ; a primitive root ; to rule : -- (have , make to have) dominion , {governor} , X indeed , reign , (bear , cause to , have) rule (- ing ,-r) , have power . 

governor 05057 ## nagiyd {naw-gheed'} ; or nagid {naw-gheed'} ; from 05046 ; a commander (as occupying the front) , civil , military or religious ; generally (abstractly , plural) , honorable themes : -- captain , chief , 
excellent thing , (chief) {governor} , leader , noble , prince , (chief) ruler . 

governor 05387 ## nasiy'{naw-see'} ; or nasi'{naw-see'} ; from 05375 ; properly , an exalted one , i . e . a king or sheik ; also a rising mist : -- captain , chief , cloud , {governor} , prince , ruler , vapour . 

governor 05460 ## c@gan (Aramaic) {seg-an'} ; corresponding to 05461 : -- {governor} . 

governor 06346 ## pechah {peh-khaw'} ; of foreign origin ; a prefect (of a city or small district) : -- captain , deputy , {governor} . 

governor 06347 ## pechah (Aramaic) {peh-khaw'} ; corresponding to 06346 : -- captain , {governor} . 

governor 06496 ## paqiyd {paw-keed'} ; from 06485 ; a superintendent (civil , military or religious) : -- which had the charge , {governor} , office , overseer , [that ] was set . 

governor 07989 ## shalliyt {shal-leet'} ; from 07980 ; potent ; concretely , a prince or warrior : -- {governor} , mighty , that hath power , ruler . 

governor 08269 ## sar {sar} ; from 08323 ; a head person (of any rank or class) : -- captain (that had rule) , chief (captain) , general , {governor} , keeper , lord , ([-task-]) master , prince (- ipal) , ruler , steward . 

governor 08660 ## Tirshatha'{teer-shaw-thaw'} ; of foreign derivation ; the title of a Persian deputy or {governor} : -- Tirshatha . 

governor 0755 - architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 0746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- {governor} (ruler) of the feast. 

governor 1481 - ethnarches {eth-nar'-khace}; from 1484 and 0746; the {governor} [not king] of a district: -- ethnarch. 

governor 1885 - eparchia {ep-ar-khee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 and 0757 (meaning a {governor} of a district, " eparch " ); a special region of government, i.e. a Roman praefecture: -- province. 

governor 2116 - euthuno {yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2117; to straighten (level); technically, to steer: -- {governor}, make straight. 

governor 2230 - hegemoneuo {hayg-em-on-yoo'-o}; from 2232; to act as ruler: -- be {governor}. 

governor 2232 - hegemon {hayg-em-ohn'}; from 2233; a leader, i.e. chief person (or figuratively, place) of a province: -- {governor}, prince, ruler. 

governor 2233 - hegeomai {hayg-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice of a (presumed) strengthened form of 0071; to lead, i.e. command (with official authority); figuratively, to deem, i.e. consider: -- account, (be) chief, count, 
esteem, {governor}, judge, have the rule over, suppose, think. 

governor 3078 - Lusanias {loo-san-ee'-as}; from 3080 and ania (trouble); grief-dispelling; Lysanias, a {governor} of Abilene: -- Lysanias. 

governor 3623 - oikonomos {oy-kon-om'-os}; from 3624 and the base of 3551; a house-distributor (i.e. manager), or overseer, i.e. an employee in that capacity; by extension, a fiscal agent (treasurer); figuratively, a 
preacher (of the Gospel): -- chamberlain, {governor}, steward. 

governor 4755 - strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 0071 or 2233; a general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a (military) {governor} (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens: -- captain,
magistrate. 

governor's 4232 - praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or {governor's} court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, 
praetorium. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0755 + the ruler + the governor + of the feast + unto the governor +/ . architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 0746 + rule + corners + the first + beginning + from the beginning 0746- 
from the beginning 0746- be the first + principality + at the first + The beginning + the beginning + the 
beginning + principalities + the principles + not their first + in the beginning + is the beginning + In the 
beginning + are the beginning + to principalities + are the beginnings + from the beginning + him unto the 
power + was in the beginning + that in the beginning + but from the beginning + But from the beginning + 
was from the beginning + unto the principalities + hath from the beginning + with me from the beginning + 
unto you from the beginning + as was not from the beginning + him that is from the beginning + as they 
were from the beginning +/ and a compound of 5140 + three + be three + me three + by three + us three + 
up three + in three + of three + was three + and three + it in three + there three + these three + of the three +
and in three + and The three + with me three + it up in three + And he was three + there were three + And 
there are three + For there are three + by the space of three + in unto them and three +/ and 2827 + to lay + 
turned + to wear + and bowed + and he bowed + is far spent +/ (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: --governor (ruler) of the feast . 

1334 + told + it told + declared + and shew + me to tell + and declared + shall declare + them that they 
should tell +/ . diegeomai {dee-ayg-eh'-om-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + 
through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought
+ I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + she judged + And 
account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the chief + as they that 
count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for that he counted + them that have the rule + 
them which have the rule +/ ; to relate fully: --declare, shew, tell . 

1481 + the governor +/ . ethnarches {eth-nar'-khace}; from 1484 + nation + people + nations + Gentiles + 
my nation + the nation + own nation + For nation + the people + and nation + of nations + our nation + ye 
Gentiles + the heathen + to a nation + and nations + the nations + to my nation + the Gentiles + past 
Gentiles + of the nations + And the nation + by the heathen + And the nations + of the Gentiles + for that 
nation + to the Gentiles + up the Gentiles + did the heathen + as the Gentiles + to you Gentiles + for you 
Gentiles + over the Gentiles + unto the Gentiles + with the Gentiles + thou the Gentiles + That the Gentiles 
+ that the Gentiles + up of the Gentiles + shall the Gentiles + he unto them Nation + and to the Gentiles + 
him to the Gentiles + are of the Gentiles + us that the Gentiles + down of the Gentiles + things do the 
nations + that ye were Gentiles + and from the Gentiles + And when the Gentiles + And that the Gentiles + 
things do the Gentiles + And not for that nation + and then to the Gentiles + in him shall the Gentiles + is 
come unto the Gentiles + against them and the Gentiles + that we should go unto the heathen +/ and 0746 + 
rule + corners + the first + beginning + from the beginning 0746- from the beginning 0746- be the first + 
principality + at the first + The beginning + the beginning + the beginning + principalities + the principles +
not their first + in the beginning + is the beginning + In the beginning + are the beginning + to principalities
+ are the beginnings + from the beginning + him unto the power + was in the beginning + that in the 
beginning + but from the beginning + But from the beginning + was from the beginning + unto the 
principalities + hath from the beginning + with me from the beginning + unto you from the beginning + as 



was not from the beginning + him that is from the beginning + as they were from the beginning +/ ; the 
governor [not king] of a district: --ethnarch . 

1555 + declare + declaring +/ . ekdiegeomai {ek-dee-ayg-eh'-om-ahee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and a
compound of 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + 
ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and 
within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him because + and 
through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For through + but 
through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them because + away 
because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through + season 
because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we 
through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto them 
because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them because + 
up after that he through +/ and 2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming +
men count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him 
governor + And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count 
+ and he that is chief + me for that he counted + them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; to 
narrate through wholly: --declare . 

1834 + declaring + And they told + hath declared + he hath declared + them he declared + that shall they 
come + And when he had declared +/ . exegeomai {ex-ayg-eh'-om-ahee}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I 
supposed + a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and 
hath counted + he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for 
that he counted + them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; to consider out (aloud), i .e . 
rehearse, unfold: --declare, tell . 

1885 + province + into the province +/ . eparchia {ep-ar-khee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 + at + on + 
into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about
+ after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + 
but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at 
+ against + as long + is over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is 
above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + 
but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in 
the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things 
before + I made before + for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before
+ out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + 
and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him 
which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 0757 + to rule + to 
reign +/ (meaning a governor of a district, "eparch"); a special region of government, i .e . a Roman 
praefecture: --province . 

2116 + Make + straight + the governor +/ . euthuno {yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2117 + and anon + straight + 
Straight + the right + immediately + is not right + and forthwith + up straightway + And immediately + and
shall straightway +/ ; to straighten (level); technically, to steer: --governor, make straight . 

2230 + was governor + being governor + of the governor +/ . hegemoneuo {hayg-em-on-yoo'-o}; from 2232 
+ rulers + governor + governors + and rulers + the princes + the governor + The governor + unto governors
+ of the governor + to the governor + And the governor + and the governor + that the governor + to the 
governor s + up and the governor + And when the governor + after that the governor +/ ; to act as ruler: --
be governor . 



2231 + of the reign +/ . hegemonia {hayg-em-on-ee'-ah}; from 2232 + rulers + governor + governors + and 
rulers + the princes + the governor + The governor + unto governors + of the governor + to the governor + 
And the governor + and the governor + that the governor + to the governor s + up and the governor + And 
when the governor + after that the governor +/ ; government, i .e . (in time) official term: --reign . 

2232 + rulers + governor + governors + and rulers + the princes + the governor + The governor + unto 
governors + of the governor + to the governor + And the governor + and the governor + that the governor +
to the governor s + up and the governor + And when the governor + after that the governor +/ . hegemon 
{hayg-em-ohn'}; from 2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men 
count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + 
And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he 
that is chief + me for that he counted + them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; a leader, i .e 
. chief person (or figuratively, place) of a province: --governor, prince, ruler . 

2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I 
supposed + a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and 
hath counted + he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for 
that he counted + them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ . hegeomai {hayg-eh'-om-ahee}; 
middle voice of a (presumed) strengthened form of 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + 
leadeth + brought + to bring + was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are
led + he brought + them bring + and was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + 
up let us go + They brought + him and bring + being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he 
brought + him he brought + he might bring + them and bring + they shall lead + him and brought + let us 
be going + they him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + them and to bring + him to be 
brought + things in bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them Let us go + to have 
them brought + And ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he might bring
+/ ; to lead, i .e . command (with official authority); figuratively, to deem, i .e . consider: --account, (be) 
chief, count, esteem, governor, judge, have the rule over, suppose, think . 

2519 + Master + masters +/ . kathegetes {kath-ayg-ay-tace'}; from a compound of 2596 + after 2596- after 
2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at
+ before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + 
touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and 2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I
think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + she judged + And 
account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the chief + as they that 
count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for that he counted + them that have the rule + 
them which have the rule +/ ; a guide, i .e . (figuratively) a teacher: --master . 

2720 + direct + to guide +/ . kateuthuno {kat-yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At
+ yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward
+ matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is



after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but 
after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you
on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him against + as touching + that through + 
unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in 
every + particularly + it according + him according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not 
according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not according + day according + but 
according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be against + for that after + of him 
through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done through + by you according + 
things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according + but not according + which is
according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + to him out of every + one of you
according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me according + For they that are after 
+ him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are after + let us prophesy according + 
For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is not with me is against + him not for 
he that is not against +/ and 2116 + Make + straight + the governor +/ ; to straighten fully, i .e . 
(figuratively) direct: --guide, direct . 

3595 + guides + leaders + was guide + art a guide +/ . hodegos {hod-ayg-os'}; from 3598 + way + ways + 
time + the way + our way + thy way + my ways + journey + that way + his ways + their way + by the way + 
of his way + in the way + ye the way + is the way + on his way + of my ways + by that way + of that way + 
And the way + and the way + unto the way + that the way + are thy ways + and his ways + the highways + 
day s journey + for by the way + in his journey + and by the way + to me the ways + by the highway + up 
that the way + them in the way + unto us the way + we know the way + for your journey + unto him the 
way + evil of that way + for their journey + are in their ways + with us by the way + are they by the way + 
unto you in the way + unto thee in the way + as thou art in the way + And they were in the way + things 
were done in the way +/ and 2233 + count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + 
men count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him 
governor + And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count 
+ and he that is chief + me for that he counted + them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; a 
conductor (literally or figuratively [teacher]): --guide, leader . 

4285 + preferring +/ . proegeomai {pro-ay-geh'-om-ahee}; from 4253 + ago + ever + above + before + us 
before + And above + of before + But above + me before + you before + was before + But before + For 
before + were before + which before + him and we or + him for before + unto him Before + with you before 
+ And he is before + us in him before + with thee before + that were before +/ and 2233 + count + chief + 
esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I supposed + a Governor + 
she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and hath counted + he was the 
chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for that he counted + them that 
have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; to lead the way for others, i .e . show deference: --prefer . 

4755 + the captain + and captains + The magistrates + and the captain + the magistrates + unto the 
magistrates + them to the magistrates + them and the magistrates +/ . strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the 
base of 4756 + host + the host +/ and 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + leadeth + 
brought + to bring + was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are led + he 
brought + them bring + and was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + up let us 
go + They brought + him and bring + being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he brought + 
him he brought + he might bring + them and bring + they shall lead + him and brought + let us be going + 
they him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + them and to bring + him to be brought + things 
in bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them Let us go + to have them brought + 
And ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he might bring +/ or 2233 + 
count + chief + esteem + thought + I think + I counted + Esteeming + men count + I thought + I supposed + 
a Governor + she judged + And account + and I count + him governor + And to esteem + and hath counted 
+ he was the chief + as they that count + things and do count + and he that is chief + me for that he counted 
+ them that have the rule + them which have the rule +/ ; a general, i .e . (by implication or analogy) a 
(military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens: --captain, magistrate . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

59 - governor 

22 - governors 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

governor 0441 -- /alluwph -- captain, duke, (chief) friend, {governor}, guide, ox.

governor 0755 ** architriklinos ** {governor} (ruler) of the feast.

governor 2116 ** euthuno ** {governor}, make straight.

governor 2230 ** hegemoneuo ** be {governor}.

governor 2232 ** hegemon ** {governor}, prince, ruler.

governor 2233 ** hegeomai ** account, (be) chief, count, esteem, {governor}, judge,have the rule over, 
suppose, think.

governor 2710 -- chaqaq -- appoint, decree, {governor}, grave, lawgiver, note,pourtray, print, set.

governor 3623 ** oikonomos ** chamberlain, {governor}, steward.

governor 4910 -- mashal -- (have, make to have) dominion, {governor}, X indeed,reign, (bear, cause to, 
have) rule(-ing, -r), have power.

governor 5057 -- nagiyd -- captain, chief, excellent thing, (chief) {governor},leader, noble, prince, (chief) 
ruler.

governor 5387 -- nasiy/ -- captain, chief, cloud, {governor}, prince, ruler, vapour.

governor 5460 -- c@gan -- {governor}.

governor 6346 -- pechah -- captain, deputy, {governor}.

governor 6347 -- pechah -- captain, {governor}.

governor 6496 -- paqiyd -- which had the charge, {governor}, office, overseer, [that]was set.

governor 7989 shalliyt -- -- {governor}, mighty, that hath power, ruler.

governor 8269 -- sar -- captain (that had rule), chief (captain), general,{governor}, keeper, lord, 
([-task-])master, prince(-ipal), ruler, steward.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

governor 0755 architriklinos * {governor} , {0755 architriklinos } , 1481 ethnarches , 2116 euthuno , 2232 
hegemon , 2233 hegeomai ,

governor 1481 ethnarches * {governor} , 0755 architriklinos , {1481 ethnarches } , 2116 euthuno , 2232 
hegemon , 2233 hegeomai ,

governor 2116 euthuno * {governor} , 0755 architriklinos , 1481 ethnarches , {2116 euthuno } , 2232 
hegemon , 2233 hegeomai ,

governor 2232 hegemon * {governor} , 0755 architriklinos , 1481 ethnarches , 2116 euthuno , {2232 
hegemon } , 2233 hegeomai ,

governor 2233 hegeomai * {governor} , 0755 architriklinos , 1481 ethnarches , 2116 euthuno , 2232 hegemon
, {2233 hegeomai } ,

governors 2132 eunoeo * {governors} , {2132 eunoeo } , 2232 hegemon , 3623 oikonomos ,

governors 2232 hegemon * {governors} , 2132 eunoeo , {2232 hegemon } , 3623 oikonomos ,

governors 3623 oikonomos * {governors} , 2132 eunoeo , 2232 hegemon , {3623 oikonomos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- governor , 0441 , 4910 , 5057 , 5387 , 5921 , 6346 , 6347 , 6485 , 7989 , 8269 ,

* governor , 0755 , 1481 , 2116 , 2232 , 2233 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

governor - 0755 feast, {governor}, ruler,

governor - 1481 {governor},

governor - 2116 {governor}, make, straight,

governor - 2232 {governor}, governors, princes, rulers,

governor - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, {governor}, judged, rule, supposed, 
think, thought,

governors - 2132 agree, {governors},

governors - 2232 governor, {governors}, princes, rulers,

governors - 3623 {governors}, stewards,
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governor , GEN_42_06 , GEN_45_26,

governor , 1KI_18_03 , 1KI_22_26,

governor , 2KI_23_08 , 2KI_25_23,

governor , 1CH_29_22,

governor , 2CH_01_02 , 2CH_18_25 , 2CH_28_07 , 2CH_34_08 ,

governor , EZR_05_03 , EZR_05_06 , EZR_05_14 , EZR_06_06 , EZR_06_07 , EZR_06_13,

governor , NEH_03_07 , NEH_05_14 , NEH_05_14 , NEH_05_18 , NEH_12_26,

governor , PSA_22_28,

governor , JER_20_01 , JER_30_21 , JER_40_05 , JER_40_07 , JER_41_02 , JER_41_18,

governor , HAG_01_01 , HAG_01_14 , HAG_02_02 , HAG_02_21,

governor , ZEC_09_07 ,

governor , MAL_01_08 ,

governor , MAT_02_06 , MAT_27_02 , MAT_27_11 , MAT_27_11 , MAT_27_14 , MAT_27_15 , MAT_27_21
, MAT_27_23 , MAT_27_27,

governor , LUK_02_02 , LUK_03_01 , LUK_20_20,

governor , JOH_02_08 , JOH_02_09 ,
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governor , ACT_07_10 , ACT_23_24 , ACT_23_26 , ACT_23_33 , ACT_23_34 , ACT_24_01 , ACT_24_10 , 
ACT_26_30,

governor , 2CO_11_32,

governor , JAM_03_04 ,

governor's , MAT_28_14,

governors , JUD_05_09 , JUD_05_14,

governors , 1KI_10_15,

governors , 1CH_24_05 , 1CH_24_05 ,

governors , 2CH_09_14 , 2CH_23_20,

governors , EZR_08_36,

governors , NEH_02_07 , NEH_02_09 , NEH_05_15,

governors , EST_03_12,

governors , DAN_02_48 , DAN_03_02 , DAN_03_03 , DAN_03_27 , DAN_06_07 ,

governors , ZEC_12_05 , ZEC_12_06 ,

governors , MAT_10_18,

governors , GAL_04_02 ,

governors , 1PE_02_14,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

governor 1Ch_29_22 # And did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness. And they 
made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and anointed [him] unto the LORD [to be] the chief 
governor, and Zadok [to be] priest.

governor 1Ki_18_03 # And Ahab called Obadiah, which [was] the governor of [his] house. [Now Obadiah 
feared the LORD greatly:

governor 1Ki_22_26 # And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amon the 
governor of the city, and to Joash the king's son;

governor 2Ch_01_02 # Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of hundreds, 
and to the judges, and to every governor in all Israel, the chief of the fathers.

governor 2Ch_18_25 # Then the king of Israel said, Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the 
governor of the city, and to Joash the king's son;

governor 2Ch_28_07 # And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, and Azrikam 
the governor of the house, and Elkanah [that was] next to the king.

governor 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house,
he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the 
recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.

governor 2Co_11_32 # In Damascus the governor under Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes 
with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me:

governor 2Ki_23_08 # And he brought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places 
where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba, and brake down the high places of the gates
that [were] in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the governor of the city, which [were] on a man's left 
hand at the gate of the city.

governor 2Ki_25_23 # And when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of 
Babylon had made Gedaliah governor, there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and 
Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men.

governor Act_07_10 # And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour and wisdom in the 
sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him governor over Egypt and all his house.

governor Act_23_24 # And provide [them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto 
Felix the governor.

governor Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] greeting.

governor Act_23_33 # Who, when they came to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the governor, 
presented Paul also before him.

governor Act_23_34 # And when the governor had read [the letter], he asked of what province he was. And 
when he understood that [he was] of Cilicia;

governor Act_24_01 # And after five days Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, and [with] a 



certain orator [named] Tertullus, who informed the governor against Paul.

governor Act_24_10 # Then Paul, after that the governor had beckoned unto him to speak, answered, 
Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheerfully 
answer for myself:

governor Act_26_30 # And when he had thus spoken, the king rose up, and the governor, and Bernice, and 
they that sat with them:

governor Ezr_05_03 # At the same time came to them Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this 
house, and to make up this wall?

governor Ezr_05_06 # The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius 
the king:

governor Ezr_05_14 # And the vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar 
took out of the temple that [was] in Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did 
Cyrus the king take out of the temple of Babylon, and they were delivered unto [one], whose name [was] 
Sheshbazzar, whom he had made governor;

governor Ezr_06_06 # Now [therefore], Tatnai, governor beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your 
companions the Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence:

governor Ezr_06_07 # Let the work of this house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the elders 
of the Jews build this house of God in his place.

governor Ezr_06_13 # Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, 
according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

governor Gen_42_06 # And Joseph [was] the governor over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the 
people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces 
to the earth.

governor Gen_45_26 # And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] governor over all the land of 
Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.

governor Hag_01_01 # In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the 
month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor 
of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying,

governor Hag_01_14 # And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of 
Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the 
people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of hosts, their God,

governor Hag_02_02 # Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to Joshua the 
son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying,

governor Hag_02_21 # Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the 
earth;

governor Jam_03_04 # Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of fierce 
winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth.



governor Jer_20_01 # Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest, who [was] also chief governor in the house 
of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.

governor Jer_30_21 # And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their governor shall proceed from the 
midst of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who [is] this that 
engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the LORD.

governor Jer_40_05 # Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, and 
dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain 
of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

governor Jer_40_07 # Now when all the captains of the forces which [were] in the fields, [even] they and 
their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam governor in the land, and 
had committed unto him men, and women, and children, and of the poor of the land, of them that were not 
carried away captive to Babylon;

governor Jer_41_02 # Then arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with him, and 
smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword, and slew him, whom the king of 
Babylon had made governor over the land.

governor Jer_41_18 # Because of the Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made governor in the land.

governor Joh_02_08 # And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the governor of the feast. And
they bare [it].

governor Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

governor Luk_02_02 # [[And] this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.]

governor Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being 
governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of 
the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

governor Luk_20_20 # And they watched [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just 
men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of
the governor.

governor Mal_01_08 # And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, [is it] not evil? and if ye offer the lame and 
sick, [is it] not evil? offer it now unto thy governor; will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith 
the LORD of hosts.

Governor Mat_02_06 # And thou Bethlehem, [in] the land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of 
Juda: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.

governor Mat_27_02 # And when they had bound him, they led [him] away, and delivered him to Pontius 
Pilate the governor.

governor Mat_27_11 # And Jesus stood before the governor: and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou 
the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.

governor Mat_27_11 # And Jesus stood before the governor: and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou 



the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.

governor Mat_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled 
greatly.

governor Mat_27_15 # Now at [that] feast the governor was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, 
whom they would.

governor Mat_27_21 # The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you? They said, Barabbas.

governor Mat_27_23 # And the governor said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried out the more, 
saying, Let him be crucified.

governor Mat_27_27 # Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered 
unto him the whole band [of soldiers].

governor Neh_03_07 # And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the Meronothite, 
the men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the governor on this side the river.

governor Neh_05_14 # Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land of 
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve 
years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor.

governor Neh_05_14 # Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land of 
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve 
years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor.

governor Neh_05_18 # Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; 
also fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I
the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people.

governor Neh_12_26 # These [were] in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and in the
days of Nehemiah the governor, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe.

governor Psa_22_28 # For the kingdom [is] the LORD'S: and he [is] the governor among the nations.

governor Zec_09_07 # And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between 
his teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in Judah, and
Ekron as a Jebusite.

governor's Mat_28_14 # And if this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade him, and secure you.

governors 1Ch_24_05 # Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the 
sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

governors 1Ch_24_05 # Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the 
sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

governors 1Ki_10_15 # Beside [that he had] of the merchantmen, and of the traffic of the spice merchants, 
and of all the kings of Arabia, and of the governors of the country.

governors 1Pe_02_14 # Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of 
evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well.



governors 2Ch_09_14 # Beside [that which] chapmen and merchants brought. And all the kings of Arabia 
and governors of the country brought gold and silver to Solomon.

governors 2Ch_23_20 # And he took the captains of hundreds, and the nobles, and the governors of the 
people, and all the people of the land, and brought down the king from the house of the LORD: and they 
came through the high gate into the king's house, and set the king upon the throne of the kingdom.

governors Dan_02_48 # Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great gifts, and made 
him ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and chief of the governors over all the wise [men] of 
Babylon.

governors Dan_03_02 # Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the governors, 
and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, 
to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

governors Dan_03_03 # Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the 
counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of 
the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar 
had set up.

governors Dan_03_27 # And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being 
gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head 
singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.

governors Dan_06_07 # All the presidents of the kingdom, the governors, and the princes, the counsellors, 
and the captains, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to make a firm decree, that 
whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall be cast into 
the den of lions.

governors Est_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and 
there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the 
governors that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according to 
the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus was it 
written, and sealed with the king's ring.

governors Ezr_08_36 # And they delivered the king's commissions unto the king's lieutenants, and to the 
governors on this side the river: and they furthered the people, and the house of God.

governors Gal_04_02 # But is under tutors and governors until the time appointed of the father.

governors Jud_05_09 # My heart [is] toward the governors of Israel, that offered themselves willingly 
among the people. Bless ye the LORD.

governors Jud_05_14 # Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, 
among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the 
writer.

governors Mat_10_18 # And ye shall be brought before governors and kings for my sake, for a testimony 
against them and the Gentiles.

governors Neh_02_07 # Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given me to the 
governors beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah;

governors Neh_02_09 # Then I came to the governors beyond the river, and gave them the king's letters. 
Now the king had sent captains of the army and horsemen with me.



governors Neh_05_15 # But the former governors that [had been] before me were chargeable unto the 
people, and had taken of them bread and wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea, even their servants bare 
rule over the people: but so did not I, because of the fear of God.

governors Zec_12_05 # And the governors of Judah shall say in their heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem 
[shall be] my strength in the LORD of hosts their God.

governors Zec_12_06 # In that day will I make the governors of Judah like an hearth of fire among the 
wood, and like a torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right hand
and on the left: and Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, [even] in Jerusalem.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

governor against Paul Act_24_01 # And after five days Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, 
and [with] a certain orator [named] Tertullus, who informed the governor against Paul.

governor among the Psa_22_28 # For the kingdom [is] the LORD'S: and he [is] the governor among the 
nations.

governor and Bernice Act_26_30 # And when he had thus spoken, the king rose up, and the governor, and 
Bernice, and they that sat with them:

governor and of Neh_12_26 # These [were] in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, 
and in the days of Nehemiah the governor, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe.

governor and the Mat_27_11 # And Jesus stood before the governor: and the governor asked him, saying, 
Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.

governor and Zadok 1Ch_29_22 # And did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness.
And they made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and anointed [him] unto the LORD [to be] 
the chief governor, and Zadok [to be] priest.

governor answered and Mat_27_21 # The governor answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain 
will ye that I release unto you? They said, Barabbas.

governor asked him Mat_27_11 # And Jesus stood before the governor: and the governor asked him, 
saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest.

governor because the Neh_05_18 # Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six 
choice sheep; also fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this 
required not I the bread of the governor, because the bondage was heavy upon this people.

governor beyond the Ezr_06_06 # Now [therefore], Tatnai, governor beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and 
your companions the Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence:

governor Felix sendeth Act_23_26 # Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix [sendeth] 
greeting.

governor had beckoned Act_24_10 # Then Paul, after that the governor had beckoned unto him to speak, 
answered, Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more 
cheerfully answer for myself:

governor had read Act_23_34 # And when the governor had read [the letter], he asked of what province he 
was. And when he understood that [he was] of Cilicia;

governor in all 2Ch_01_02 # Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of 
hundreds, and to the judges, and to every governor in all Israel, the chief of the fathers.

governor in Judah Zec_09_07 # And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from
between his teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a governor in 
Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.

governor in the Jer_20_01 # Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest, who [was] also chief governor in the 
house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.



governor in the Jer_40_07 # Now when all the captains of the forces which [were] in the fields, [even] they 
and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam governor in the land, 
and had committed unto him men, and women, and children, and of the poor of the land, of them that were 
not carried away captive to Babylon;

governor in the Jer_41_18 # Because of the Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the 
son of Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made governor in the 
land.

governor in the Neh_05_14 # Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land 
of Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], 
twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor.

governor listeth Jam_03_04 # Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of 
fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the governor listeth.

governor marvelled greatly Mat_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the 
governor marvelled greatly.

governor of his 1Ki_18_03 # And Ahab called Obadiah, which [was] the governor of [his] house. [Now 
Obadiah feared the LORD greatly:

governor of Judaea Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate 
being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea 
and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

governor of Judah Hag_01_01 # In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of
the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, 
governor of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying,

governor of Judah Hag_01_14 # And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, 
governor of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the 
remnant of the people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of hosts, their God,

governor of Judah Hag_02_02 # Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and to 
Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying,

governor of Judah Hag_02_21 # Speak to Zerubbabel, governor of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens 
and the earth;

governor of Syria Luk_02_02 # [[And] this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.]

governor of the 1Ki_22_26 # And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amon the 
governor of the city, and to Joash the king's son;

governor of the 2Ch_18_25 # Then the king of Israel said, Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon 
the governor of the city, and to Joash the king's son;

governor of the 2Ch_28_07 # And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, and 
Azrikam the governor of the house, and Elkanah [that was] next to the king.

governor of the 2Ch_34_08 # Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the 
house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of 
Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God.



governor of the 2Ki_23_08 # And he brought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high 
places where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba, and brake down the high places of 
the gates that [were] in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the governor of the city, which [were] on a 
man's left hand at the gate of the city.

governor of the Ezr_06_07 # Let the work of this house of God alone; let the governor of the Jews and the 
elders of the Jews build this house of God in his place.

governor of the Joh_02_08 # And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the governor of the 
feast. And they bare [it].

governor of the Joh_02_09 # When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and 
knew not whence it was: [but the servants which drew the water knew;] the governor of the feast called the 
bridegroom,

governor on this Ezr_05_03 # At the same time came to them Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this 
house, and to make up this wall?

governor on this Ezr_05_06 # The copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius 
the king:

governor on this Ezr_06_13 # Then Tatnai, governor on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their 
companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily.

governor on this Neh_03_07 # And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the 
Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the governor on this side the river.

governor over all Gen_45_26 # And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] governor over all the 
land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.

governor over Egypt Act_07_10 # And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour and 
wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him governor over Egypt and all his house.

governor over the Gen_42_06 # And Joseph [was] the governor over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to 
all the people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their 
faces to the earth.

governor over the Jer_40_05 # Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the 
son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made governor over the cities of Judah, 
and dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the 
captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go.

governor over the Jer_41_02 # Then arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with 
him, and smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword, and slew him, whom the 
king of Babylon had made governor over the land.

governor presented Paul Act_23_33 # Who, when they came to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the 
governor, presented Paul also before him.

governor said Why Mat_27_23 # And the governor said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried out 
the more, saying, Let him be crucified.



governor shall proceed Jer_30_21 # And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their governor shall 
proceed from the midst of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who
[is] this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the LORD.

Governor that shall Mat_02_06 # And thou Bethlehem, [in] the land of Juda, art not the least among the 
princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.

governor there came 2Ki_25_23 # And when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that 
the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah governor, there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son 
of Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and 
Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men.

governor took Jesus Mat_27_27 # Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common hall, and 
gathered unto him the whole band [of soldiers].

governor under Aretas 2Co_11_32 # In Damascus the governor under Aretas the king kept the city of the 
Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me:

governor was wont Mat_27_15 # Now at [that] feast the governor was wont to release unto the people a 
prisoner, whom they would.

governor will he Mal_01_08 # And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, [is it] not evil? and if ye offer the lame 
and sick, [is it] not evil? offer it now unto thy governor; will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? 
saith the LORD of hosts.

governor Act_23_24 # And provide [them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto 
Felix the governor.

governor Ezr_05_14 # And the vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar 
took out of the temple that [was] in Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did 
Cyrus the king take out of the temple of Babylon, and they were delivered unto [one], whose name [was] 
Sheshbazzar, whom he had made governor;

governor Luk_20_20 # And they watched [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just 
men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of
the governor.

governor Mat_27_02 # And when they had bound him, they led [him] away, and delivered him to Pontius 
Pilate the governor.

governor Neh_05_14 # Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land of 
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve 
years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor.

governor's ears we Mat_28_14 # And if this come to the governor's ears, we will persuade him, and secure 
you.

governors and captains Dan_03_03 # Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the 
treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the 
dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that 
Nebuchadnezzar had set up.

governors and captains Dan_03_27 # And the princes, governors, and captains, and the king's counsellors, 
being gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their 
head singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them.



governors and kings Mat_10_18 # And ye shall be brought before governors and kings for my sake, for a 
testimony against them and the Gentiles.

governors and out Jud_05_14 # Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, 
Benjamin, among thy people; out of Machir came down governors, and out of Zebulun they that handle the
pen of the writer.

governors and the Dan_03_02 # Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the 
governors, and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the 
provinces, to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

governors and the Dan_06_07 # All the presidents of the kingdom, the governors, and the princes, the 
counsellors, and the captains, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to make a firm 
decree, that whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall 
be cast into the den of lions.

governors as unto 1Pe_02_14 # Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of 
evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well.

governors beyond the Neh_02_07 # Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given 
me to the governors beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah;

governors beyond the Neh_02_09 # Then I came to the governors beyond the river, and gave them the 
king's letters. Now the king had sent captains of the army and horsemen with me.

governors of Israel Jud_05_09 # My heart [is] toward the governors of Israel, that offered themselves 
willingly among the people. Bless ye the LORD.

governors of Judah Zec_12_05 # And the governors of Judah shall say in their heart, The inhabitants of 
Jerusalem [shall be] my strength in the LORD of hosts their God.

governors of Judah Zec_12_06 # In that day will I make the governors of Judah like an hearth of fire 
among the wood, and like a torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the 
right hand and on the left: and Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, [even] in Jerusalem.

governors of the 1Ch_24_05 # Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the
sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

governors of the 1Ch_24_05 # Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the
sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar.

governors of the 1Ki_10_15 # Beside [that he had] of the merchantmen, and of the traffic of the spice 
merchants, and of all the kings of Arabia, and of the governors of the country.

governors of the 2Ch_09_14 # Beside [that which] chapmen and merchants brought. And all the kings of 
Arabia and governors of the country brought gold and silver to Solomon.

governors of the 2Ch_23_20 # And he took the captains of hundreds, and the nobles, and the governors of 
the people, and all the people of the land, and brought down the king from the house of the LORD: and 
they came through the high gate into the king's house, and set the king upon the throne of the kingdom.

governors on this Ezr_08_36 # And they delivered the king's commissions unto the king's lieutenants, and 
to the governors on this side the river: and they furthered the people, and the house of God.



governors over all Dan_02_48 # Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great gifts, 
and made him ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and chief of the governors over all the wise [men] 
of Babylon.

governors that had Neh_05_15 # But the former governors that [had been] before me were chargeable unto 
the people, and had taken of them bread and wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea, even their servants 
bare rule over the people: but so did not I, because of the fear of God.

governors that were Est_03_12 # Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first 
month, and there was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and
to the governors that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province 
according to the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus 
was it written, and sealed with the king's ring.

governors until the Gal_04_02 # But is under tutors and governors until the time appointed of the father.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

governor against paul Act_24_01 

governor among Psa_22_28 

governor answered Mat_27_21 

governor asked him Mat_27_11 

governor beyond Ezr_06_06 

governor had beckoned unto him Act_24_10 

governor had read Act_23_34 

governor listeth Jam_03_04 

governor marvelled greatly Mat_27_14 

governor on this side Ezr_05_03 

governor on this side Ezr_05_06 

governor on this side Ezr_06_13 

governor on this side Neh_03_07 

governor over Gen_42_06 

governor over all Gen_45_26 

governor said Mat_27_23 

governor took jesus into Mat_27_27 

governor under aretas 2Co_11_32 

governor was wont Mat_27_15 

governors beyond Neh_02_07 

governors beyond Neh_02_09 

governors on this side Ezr_08_36 

governors over all Dan_02_48 

governors until Gal_04_02 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

governor ^ Act_23_24 / governor /^ 

governor ^ Ezr_05_14 / governor /^ 

governor ^ Luk_20_20 / governor /^ 

governor ^ Mat_27_02 / governor /^ 

governor ^ Neh_05_14 / governor /^ 

governor ^ Act_24_01 / governor /^against Paul. 

governor ^ Psa_22_28 / governor /^among the nations. 

governor ^ Act_26_30 / governor /^and Bernice, and they that sat with them: 

governor ^ Neh_12_26 / governor /^and of Ezra the priest, the scribe. 

governor ^ Mat_27_11 / governor /^and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? 
And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. 

governor ^ 1Ch_29_22 / governor /^and Zadok [to be] priest. 

governor ^ Mat_27_21 / governor /^answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you? They said, Barabbas. 

governor ^ Mat_27_11 / governor /^asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto 
him, Thou sayest. 

governor ^ Neh_05_18 / governor /^because the bondage was heavy upon this people. 

governor ^ Ezr_06_06 / governor /^beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your companions the 
Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence: 

governor ^ Act_23_26 / governor /^Felix [sendeth] greeting. 

governor ^ Act_24_10 / governor /^had beckoned unto him to speak, answered, Forasmuch as I know that 
thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheerfully answer for myself: 

governor ^ Act_23_34 / governor /^had read [the letter], he asked of what province he was. And when he 
understood that [he was] of Cilicia; 

governor ^ 2Ch_01_02 / governor /^in all Israel, the chief of the fathers. 

governor ^ Zec_09_07 / governor /^in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. 

governor ^ Jer_20_01 / governor /^in the house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things.

governor ^ Neh_05_14 / governor /^in the land of Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and 
thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of 



the governor. 

governor ^ Jer_40_07 / governor /^in the land, and had committed unto him men, and women, and 
children, and of the poor of the land, of them that were not carried away captive to Babylon; 

governor ^ Jer_41_18 / governor /^in the land. 

governor ^ Jam_03_04 / governor /^listeth. 

governor ^ Mat_27_14 / governor /^marvelled greatly. 

governor ^ Luk_03_01 / governor /^of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip 
tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

governor ^ Hag_01_14 / governor /^of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, 
and the spirit of all the remnant of the people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of 
hosts, their God, 

governor ^ Hag_02_02 / governor /^of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the 
residue of the people, saying, 

governor ^ Hag_01_01 / governor /^of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 

governor ^ Hag_02_21 / governor /^of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth; 

governor ^ Luk_02_02 / governor /^of Syria.] 

governor ^ 2Ch_34_08 / governor /^of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house
of the LORD his God. 

governor ^ 1Ki_22_26 / governor /^of the city, and to Joash the king's son; 

governor ^ 2Ch_18_25 / governor /^of the city, and to Joash the king's son; 

governor ^ 2Ki_23_08 / governor /^of the city, which [were] on a man's left hand at the gate of the city. 

governor ^ Joh_02_09 / governor /^of the feast called the bridegroom, 

governor ^ Joh_02_08 / governor /^of the feast. And they bare [it]. 

governor ^ 2Ch_28_07 / governor /^of the house, and Elkanah [that was] next to the king. 

governor ^ Ezr_06_07 / governor /^of the Jews and the elders of the Jews build this house of God in his 
place. 

governor ^ 1Ki_18_03 / governor /^of [his] house. [Now Obadiah feared the LORD greatly: 

governor ^ Ezr_05_06 / governor /^on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the 
Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king: 

governor ^ Ezr_05_03 / governor /^on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and their companions, and 
said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this house, and to make up this wall? 

governor ^ Ezr_06_13 / governor /^on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according 
to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily. 



governor ^ Neh_03_07 / governor /^on this side the river. 

governor ^ Gen_45_26 / governor /^over all the land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed 
them not. 

governor ^ Act_07_10 / governor /^over Egypt and all his house. 

governor ^ Jer_40_05 / governor /^over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him among the people: or go 
wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a 
reward, and let him go. 

governor ^ Gen_42_06 / governor /^over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the people of the land: 
and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces to the earth. 

governor ^ Jer_41_02 / governor /^over the land. 

governor ^ Act_23_33 / governor /^presented Paul also before him. 

governor ^ Mat_27_23 / governor /^said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried out the more, saying,
Let him be crucified. 

governor ^ Jer_30_21 / governor /^shall proceed from the midst of them; and I will cause him to draw 
near, and he shall approach unto me: for who [is] this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith 
the LORD. 

Governor ^ Mat_02_06 / Governor /^that shall rule my people Israel. 

governor ^ 2Ki_25_23 / governor /^there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, 
and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son
of a Maachathite, they and their men. 

governor ^ Mat_27_27 / governor /^took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered unto him the whole 
band [of soldiers]. 

governor ^ 2Co_11_32 / governor /^under Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, 
desirous to apprehend me: 

governor ^ Mat_27_15 / governor /^was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, whom they would. 

governor ^ Mal_01_08 / governor /^will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith the LORD of 
hosts. 

governor's ^ Mat_28_14 / governor's /^ears, we will persuade him, and secure you. 

governors ^ Dan_03_27 / governors /^and captains, and the king's counsellors, being gathered together, 
saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head singed, neither were
their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them. 

governors ^ Dan_03_03 / governors /^and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, 
and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of the image that 
Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up. 

governors ^ Mat_10_18 / governors /^and kings for my sake, for a testimony against them and the Gentiles.



governors ^ Jud_05_14 / governors /^and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer. 

governors ^ Dan_03_02 / governors /^and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the 
sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar 
the king had set up. 

governors ^ Dan_06_07 / governors /^and the princes, the counsellors, and the captains, have consulted 
together to establish a royal statute, and to make a firm decree, that whosoever shall ask a petition of any 
God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall be cast into the den of lions. 

governors ^ 1Pe_02_14 / governors /^as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, 
and for the praise of them that do well. 

governors ^ Neh_02_09 / governors /^beyond the river, and gave them the king's letters. Now the king had 
sent captains of the army and horsemen with me. 

governors ^ Neh_02_07 / governors /^beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into 
Judah; 

governors ^ Jud_05_09 / governors /^of Israel, that offered themselves willingly among the people. Bless ye 
the LORD. 

governors ^ Zec_12_06 / governors /^of Judah like an hearth of fire among the wood, and like a torch of 
fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right hand and on the left: and 
Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, [even] in Jerusalem. 

governors ^ Zec_12_05 / governors /^of Judah shall say in their heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem [shall 
be] my strength in the LORD of hosts their God. 

governors ^ 2Ch_09_14 / governors /^of the country brought gold and silver to Solomon. 

governors ^ 1Ki_10_15 / governors /^of the country. 

governors ^ 1Ch_24_05 / governors /^of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of 
Ithamar. 

governors ^ 2Ch_23_20 / governors /^of the people, and all the people of the land, and brought down the 
king from the house of the LORD: and they came through the high gate into the king's house, and set the 
king upon the throne of the kingdom. 

governors ^ 1Ch_24_05 / governors /^of the sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the 
sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar. 

governors ^ Ezr_08_36 / governors /^on this side the river: and they furthered the people, and the house of 
God. 

governors ^ Dan_02_48 / governors /^over all the wise [men] of Babylon. 

governors ^ Neh_05_15 / governors /^that [had been] before me were chargeable unto the people, and had 
taken of them bread and wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea, even their servants bare rule over the 
people: but so did not I, because of the fear of God. 

governors ^ Est_03_12 / governors /^that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of 
every province according to the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of 



king Ahasuerus was it written, and sealed with the king's ring. 

governors ^ Gal_04_02 / governors /^until the time appointed of the father. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Governor ......... a Governor 2233 -hegeomai-> 

governor ......... after that the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... And the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... and the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... And when the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo-> 

governor ......... governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... him governor 2233 -hegeomai-> 

governor ......... of the governor 2230 -hegemoneuo-> 

governor ......... of the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... that the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... the governor 0755 -architriklinos-> 

governor ......... the governor 1481 -ethnarches-> 

governor ......... the governor 2116 -euthuno-> 

governor ......... the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... The governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... to the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... to the governor s 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... unto the governor 0755 -architriklinos-> 

governor ......... up , and the governor 2232 -hegemon-> 

governor ......... was governor 2230 -hegemoneuo-> 

governors ......... and governors 3623 -oikonomos-> 

governors ......... governors 2232 -hegemon-> 

governors ......... unto governors 2232 -hegemon-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Governor Mat_02_06 And thou Bethlehem, [in] the land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of 
Juda: for out of thee shall come a {Governor}, that shall rule my people Israel. 

governor 1Ch_29_22 And did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness. And they 
made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and anointed [him] unto the LORD [to be] the chief 
{governor}, and Zadok [to be] priest. 

governor 1Ki_18_03 And Ahab called Obadiah, which [was] the {governor} of [his] house. (Now Obadiah 
feared the LORD greatly: 

governor 1Ki_22_26 And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amon the 
{governor} of the city, and to Joash the king's son; 

governor 2Ch_28_07 And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, and Azrikam 
the {governor} of the house, and Elkanah [that was] next to the king. 

governor 2Ch_34_08 Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, 
he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the {governor} of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz 
the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God. 

governor 2Co_11_32 In Damascus the {governor} under Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes 
with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me: 

governor 2Ch_01_02 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of hundreds, 
and to the judges, and to every {governor} in all Israel, the chief of the fathers. 

governor 2Ki_23_08 And he brought all the priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places 
where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba, and brake down the high places of the gates
that [were] in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the {governor} of the city, which [were] on a man's left 
hand at the gate of the city. 

governor 2Ki_25_23 And when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of 
Babylon had made Gedaliah {governor}, there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and 
Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men. 

governor 2Ch_18_25 Then the king of Israel said, Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the 
{governor} of the city, and to Joash the king's son; 

governor Act_23_26 Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent {governor} Felix [sendeth] greeting. 

governor Act_23_33 Who, when they came to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the {governor}, 
presented Paul also before him. 

governor Act_23_34 And when the {governor} had read [the letter], he asked of what province he was. And 
when he understood that [he was] of Cilicia; 

governor Act_24_01 And after five days Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, and [with] a 
certain orator [named] Tertullus, who informed the {governor} against Paul. 

governor Act_24_10 Then Paul, after that the {governor} had beckoned unto him to speak, answered, 



Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheerfully 
answer for myself: 

governor Act_26_30 And when he had thus spoken, the king rose up, and the {governor}, and Bernice, and 
they that sat with them: 

governor Act_07_10 And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour and wisdom in the 
sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him {governor} over Egypt and all his house. 

governor Act_23_24 And provide [them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring [him] safe unto Felix 
the {governor}. 

governor Ezr_06_13 Then Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, 
according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily. 

governor Ezr_05_06 The copy of the letter that Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius 
the king: 

governor Ezr_05_14 And the vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar 
took out of the temple that [was] in Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did 
Cyrus the king take out of the temple of Babylon, and they were delivered unto [one], whose name [was] 
Sheshbazzar, whom he had made {governor}; 

governor Ezr_06_06 Now [therefore], Tatnai, {governor} beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your 
companions the Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence: 

governor Ezr_06_07 Let the work of this house of God alone; let the {governor} of the Jews and the elders 
of the Jews build this house of God in his place. 

governor Ezr_05_03 At the same time came to them Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and 
Shetharboznai, and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this 
house, and to make up this wall? 

governor Gen_42_06 And Joseph [was] the {governor} over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the 
people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces 
to the earth. 

governor Gen_45_26 And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] {governor} over all the land of 
Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not. 

governor Hag_02_21 Speak to Zerubbabel, {governor} of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the 
earth; 

governor Hag_02_02 Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and to Joshua the 
son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying, 

governor Hag_01_14 And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of 
Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the 
people; and they came and did work in the house of the LORD of hosts, their God, 

governor Hag_01_01 In the second year of Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month,
came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of 
Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 



governor Jer_40_07 Now when all the captains of the forces which [were] in the fields, [even] they and their
men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam {governor} in the land, and had
committed unto him men, and women, and children, and of the poor of the land, of them that were not 
carried away captive to Babylon; 

governor Jer_40_05 Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made {governor} over the cities of Judah, and 
dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoever it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain 
of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go. 

governor Jer_30_21 And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their {governor} shall proceed from the 
midst of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who [is] this that 
engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the LORD. 

governor Jer_20_01 Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest, who [was] also chief {governor} in the house 
of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things. 

governor Jam_03_04 Behold also the ships, which though [they be] so great, and [are] driven of fierce 
winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the {governor} listeth. 

governor Jer_41_02 Then arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with him, and 
smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword, and slew him, whom the king of 
Babylon had made {governor} over the land. 

governor Jer_41_18 Because of the Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made {governor} in the land. 

governor Joh_02_08 And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the {governor} of the feast. And
they bare [it]. 

governor Joh_02_09 When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not 
whence it was: (but the servants which drew the water knew;) the {governor} of the feast called the 
bridegroom, 

governor Luk_20_20 And they watched [him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just men,
that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the 
{governor}. 

governor Luk_03_01 Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being 
{governor} of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of
the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

governor Luk_02_02 ([And] this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was {governor} of Syria.) 

governor Mat_27_27 Then the soldiers of the {governor} took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered 
unto him the whole band [of soldiers]. 

governor Mat_27_23 And the {governor} said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried out the more, 
saying, Let him be crucified. 

governor Mat_27_21 The {governor} answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you? They said, Barabbas. 

governor Mat_27_14 And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the {governor} marvelled 
greatly. 



governor Mat_27_15 Now at [that] feast the {governor} was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, 
whom they would. 

governor Mat_27_11 And Jesus stood before the {governor}: and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou 
the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. 

governor Mat_27_02 And when they had bound him, they led [him] away, and delivered him to Pontius 
Pilate the {governor}. 

governor Mal_01_08 And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, [is it] not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, 
[is it] not evil? offer it now unto thy {governor}; will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith the
LORD of hosts. 

governor Mat_27_11 And Jesus stood before the governor: and the {governor} asked him, saying, Art thou 
the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. 

governor Neh_05_14 Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land of 
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve 
years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the {governor}. 

governor Neh_03_07 And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the Meronothite, the 
men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the {governor} on this side the river. 

governor Neh_05_14 Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their {governor} in the land of 
Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve 
years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor. 

governor Neh_05_18 Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; also
fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I the 
bread of the {governor}, because the bondage was heavy upon this people. 

governor Neh_12_26 These [were] in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and in the 
days of Nehemiah the {governor}, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe. 

governor Psa_22_28 For the kingdom [is] the LORD'S: and he [is] the {governor} among the nations. 

governor Zec_09_07 And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between 
his teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a {governor} in Judah, 
and Ekron as a Jebusite. 

governor's Mat_28_14 And if this come to the {governor's} ears, we will persuade him, and secure you. 

governors Dan_02_48 Then the king made Daniel a great man, and gave him many great gifts, and made 
him ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and chief of the {governors} over all the wise [men] of 
Babylon. 

governors 2Ch_23_20 And he took the captains of hundreds, and the nobles, and the {governors} of the 
people, and all the people of the land, and brought down the king from the house of the LORD: and they 
came through the high gate into the king's house, and set the king upon the throne of the kingdom. 

governors 2Ch_09_14 Beside [that which] chapmen and merchants brought. And all the kings of Arabia 
and {governors} of the country brought gold and silver to Solomon. 

governors 1Pe_02_14 Or unto {governors}, as unto them that are sent by him for the punishment of 



evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well. 

governors Dan_03_02 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the {governors}, 
and the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, 
to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up. 

governors 1Ki_10_15 Beside [that he had] of the merchantmen, and of the traffic of the spice merchants, 
and of all the kings of Arabia, and of the {governors} of the country. 

governors Dan_03_03 Then the princes, the {governors}, and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the 
counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together unto the dedication of 
the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar 
had set up. 

governors 1Ch_24_05 Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the {governors} of the 
sanctuary, and governors [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar. 

governors Dan_06_07 All the presidents of the kingdom, the {governors}, and the princes, the counsellors, 
and the captains, have consulted together to establish a royal statute, and to make a firm decree, that 
whosoever shall ask a petition of any God or man for thirty days, save of thee, O king, he shall be cast into 
the den of lions. 

governors Ezr_08_36 And they delivered the king's commissions unto the king's lieutenants, and to the 
{governors} on this side the river: and they furthered the people, and the house of God. 

governors Gal_04_02 But is under tutors and {governors} until the time appointed of the father. 

governors Jud_05_09 My heart [is] toward the {governors} of Israel, that offered themselves willingly 
among the people. Bless ye the LORD. 

governors Jud_05_14 Out of Ephraim [was there] a root of them against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, 
among thy people; out of Machir came down {governors}, and out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of 
the writer. 

governors Mat_10_18 And ye shall be brought before {governors} and kings for my sake, for a testimony 
against them and the Gentiles. 

governors Neh_02_09 Then I came to the {governors} beyond the river, and gave them the king's letters. 
Now the king had sent captains of the army and horsemen with me. 

governors 1Ch_24_05 Thus were they divided by lot, one sort with another; for the governors of the 
sanctuary, and {governors} [of the house] of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of Ithamar. 

governors Neh_02_07 Moreover I said unto the king, If it please the king, let letters be given me to the 
{governors} beyond the river, that they may convey me over till I come into Judah; 

governors Neh_05_15 But the former {governors} that [had been] before me were chargeable unto the 
people, and had taken of them bread and wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea, even their servants bare 
rule over the people: but so did not I, because of the fear of God. 

governors Zec_12_05 And the {governors} of Judah shall say in their heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem 
[shall be] my strength in the LORD of hosts their God. 

governors Zec_12_06 In that day will I make the {governors} of Judah like an hearth of fire among the 
wood, and like a torch of fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right hand



and on the left: and Jerusalem shall be inhabited again in her own place, [even] in Jerusalem. 

governors Dan_03_27 And the princes, {governors}, and captains, and the king's counsellors, being 
gathered together, saw these men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor was an hair of their head 
singed, neither were their coats changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them. 

governors Est_03_12 Then were the king's scribes called on the thirteenth day of the first month, and there 
was written according to all that Haman had commanded unto the king's lieutenants, and to the 
{governors} that [were] over every province, and to the rulers of every people of every province according 
to the writing thereof, and [to] every people after their language; in the name of king Ahasuerus was it 
written, and sealed with the king's ring. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Governor ^ Mat_02_06 And <2532> thou <4771> Bethlehem <0965>, in the land <1093> of Juda <2448>, 
art <1488> (5748) not <3760> the least <1646> among <1722> the princes <2232> of Juda <2448>: for 
<1063> out of <1537> thee <4675> shall come <1831> (5695) a {Governor} <2233> (5740), that <3748> shall
rule <4165> (5692) my <3450> people <2992> Israel <2474>. 

governor ^ Act_23_34 And <1161> when the {governor} <2232> had read <0314> (5631) the letter, <2532> 
he asked <1905> (5660) of <1537> what <4169> province <1885> he was <2076> (5748). And <2532> when 
he understood <4441> (5637) that <3754> he was of <0575> Cilicia <2791>; 

governor ^ Act_24_01 And <1161> after <3326> five <4002> days <2250> Ananias <0367> the high priest 
<0749> descended <2597> (5627) with <3326> the elders <4245>, and <2532> with a certain <5100> orator 
<4489> named Tertullus <5061>, who <3748> informed <1718> (5656) the {governor} <2232> against 
<2596> Paul <3972>. 

governor ^ Act_24_10 Then <1161> Paul <3972>, after that the {governor} <2232> had beckoned <3506> 
(5660) unto him <0846> to speak <3004> (5721), answered <0611> (5662), Forasmuch as I know <1987> 
(5740) that thou <4571> hast been <5607> (5752) of <1537> many <4183> years <2094> a judge <2923> 
unto this <5129> nation <1484>, I do <0626> <0> the more cheerfully <2115> answer <0626> (5736) for 
<4012> myself <1683>: 

governor ^ Act_07_10 And <2532> delivered <1807> (5639) him <0846> out of <1537> all <3956> his 
<0846> afflictions <2347>, and <2532> gave <1325> (5656) him <0846> favour <5485> and <2532> wisdom 
<4678> in the sight <1726> of Pharaoh <5328> king <0935> of Egypt <0125>; and <2532> he made <2525> 
(5656) him <0846> {governor} <2233> (5740) over <1909> Egypt <0125> and <2532> all <3650> his <0846>
house <3624>. 

governor ^ Act_23_24 And <5037> provide <3936> (5658) them beasts <2934>, that <2443> they may set 
<1913> <0> Paul <3972> on <1913> (5660), and bring him safe <1295> (5661) unto <4314> Felix <5344> 
the {governor} <2232>. 

governor ^ Act_26_30 And <2532> when he <0846> had <2036> <0> thus <5023> spoken <2036> (5631), 
the king <0935> rose up <0450> (5627), and <2532> the {governor} <2232>, and <5037> Bernice <0959>, 
and <2532> they that sat with <4775> (5740) them <0846>: 

governor ^ Joh_02_09 <1161> When <5613> the ruler of the feast <0755> had tasted <1089> (5662) the 
water <5204> that was made <1096> (5772) wine <3631>, and <2532> knew <1492> (5715) not <3756> 
whence <4159> it was <2076> (5748): (but <1161> the servants <1249> which <3588> drew <0501> (5761) 
the water <5204> knew <1492> (5715);) the {governor} of the feast <0755> called <5455> (5719) the 
bridegroom <3566>, 

governor ^ Luk_02_02 (And this <3778> taxing <0582> was <1096> <0> first <4413> made <1096> (5633) 
when Cyrenius <2958> was {governor} <2230> (5723) of Syria <4947>.) 

governor ^ Act_23_26 Claudius <2804> Lysias <3079> unto the most excellent <2903> {governor} <2232> 
Felix <5344> sendeth greeting <5463> (5721). 

governor ^ Mat_27_11 And <1161> Jesus <2424> stood <2476> (5627) before <1715> the {governor} 
<2232>: and <2532> the governor <2232> asked <1905> (5656) him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Art 
<1488> (5748) thou <4771> the King <0935> of the Jews <2453>? And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <5346> 
(5713) unto him <0846>, Thou <4771> sayest <3004> (5719). 



governor ^ 2Co_11_32 In <1722> Damascus <1154> the {governor} <1481> under Aretas <0702> the king 
<0935> kept <5432> <0> the city <4172> of the Damascenes <1153> with a garrison <5432> (5707), desirous
<2309> (5723) to apprehend <4084> (5658) me <3165>: 

governor ^ Mat_27_14 And <2532> he answered <3756> <0611> (5662) him <0846> to <4314> never 
<3761> a <1520> word <4487>; insomuch <5620> that the {governor} <2232> marvelled <2296> (5721) 
greatly <3029>. 

governor ^ Mat_27_23 And <1161> the {governor} <2232> said <5346> (5713), Why <1063>, what <5101> 
evil <2556> hath he done <4160> (5656)? But <1161> they cried out <2896> (5707) the more <4057>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Let him be crucified <4717> (5682). 

governor ^ Act_23_33 Who <3748>, when they came <1525> (5631) to <1519> Caesarea <2542>, and 
<2532> delivered <0325> (5631) the epistle <1992> to the {governor} <2232>, presented <3936> (5656) Paul
<3972> also <2532> before him <0846>. 

governor ^ Luk_20_20 And <2532> they watched <3906> (5660) him, and sent forth <0649> (5656) spies 
<1455>, which should feign <5271> (5740) <1511> (5750) themselves <1438> just men <1342>, that <2443> 
they might take hold <1949> (5638) of his <0846> words <3056>, that so <1519> they might deliver <3860> 
(5629) him <0846> unto the power <0746> and <2532> authority <1849> of the {governor} <2232>. 

governor ^ Mat_27_21 The {governor} <2232> answered <0611> (5679) and <1161> said <2036> (5627) 
unto them <0846>, Whether <5101> of <0575> the twain <1417> will ye <2309> (5719) that I release 
<0630> (5661) unto you <5213>? <1161> They said <2036> (5627), Barabbas <0912>. 

governor ^ Mat_27_15 Now <1161> at <2596> that feast <1859> the {governor} <2232> was wont <1486> 
(5715) to release <0630> (5721) unto the people <3793> a <1520> prisoner <1198>, whom <3739> they 
would <2309> (5707). 

governor ^ Luk_03_01 Now <1161> in <1722> the fifteenth <4003> year <2094> of the reign <2231> of 
Tiberius <5086> Caesar <2541>, Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091> being {governor} <2230> (5723) of Judaea 
<2449>, and <2532> Herod <2264> being tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Galilee <1056>, and <1161> his <0846> 
brother <0080> Philip <5376> tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Ituraea <2484> and <2532> of the region <5561> 
of Trachonitis <5139>, and <2532> Lysanias <3078> the tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Abilene <9>, 

governor ^ Mat_27_11 And <1161> Jesus <2424> stood <2476> (5627) before <1715> the governor <2232>: 
and <2532> the {governor} <2232> asked <1905> (5656) him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Art <1488> 
(5748) thou <4771> the King <0935> of the Jews <2453>? And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <5346> (5713) 
unto him <0846>, Thou <4771> sayest <3004> (5719). 

governor ^ Mat_27_27 Then <5119> the soldiers <4757> of the {governor} <2232> took <3880> (5631) 
Jesus <2424> into <1519> the common hall <4232>, and gathered <4863> (5627) unto <1909> him <0846> 
the whole <3650> band <4686> of soldiers. 

governor ^ Mat_27_02 And <2532> when they had bound <1210> (5660) him <0846>, they led him away 
<0520> (5627), and <2532> delivered <3860> (5656) him <0846> to Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091> the 
{governor} <2232>. 

governor ^ Jam_03_04 Behold <2400> (5628) also <2532> the ships <4143>, which though they be <5607> 
(5752) so great <5082>, and <2532> are driven <1643> (5746) of <5259> fierce <4642> winds <0417>, yet 
are they turned about <3329> (5743) with <5259> a very small <1646> helm <4079>, whithersoever <3699> 
<0302> the {governor} <2116> (5723) listeth <3730> <1014> (5741). 

governor ^ Joh_02_08 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Draw out <0501> (5657) now
<3568>, and <2532> bear <5342> (5720) unto the {governor} of the feast <0755>. And <2532> they bare 



<5342> (5656) it. 

governor's ^ Mat_28_14 And <2532> if <1437> this <5124> come <0191> <0> to <1909> the {governor's} 
<2232> ears <0191> (5686), we <2249> will persuade <3982> (5692) him <0846>, and <2532> secure <0275>
<4160> (5692) you <5209>. 

governors ^ Mat_10_18 And <2532> ye shall be brought <0071> (5701) before <1909> {governors} <2232> 
and <2532> <1161> kings <0935> for my <1752> sake <1700>, for <1519> a testimony <3142> against them
<0846> and <2532> the Gentiles <1484>. 

governors ^ Gal_04_02 But <0235> is <2076> (5748) under <5259> tutors <2012> and <2532> {governors} 
<3623> until <0891> the time appointed <4287> of the father <3962>. 

governors ^ 1Pe_02_14 Or <1535> unto {governors} <2232>, as <5613> unto them that are sent <3992> 
(5746) by <1223> him <0846> for <1519> <3303> the punishment <1557> of evildoers <2555>, and <1161> 
for the praise <1868> of them that do well <0017>. 
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Governor Mat_02_06 And thou Bethlehem (0965 -Bethleem -) , [ in ] the land (1093 -ge -) of Juda (2455 -
Ioudas -) , art (1488 -ei -) not the least (1646 -elachistos -) among (1722 -en -) the princes (2232 -hegemon -) 
of Juda (2455 -Ioudas -):for out of thee shall come (1831 -exerchomai -) a {Governor} (2233 -hegeomai -) , 
that shall rule (4165 -poimaino -) my people (2992 -laos -) Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

governor 1Ch_29_22 And did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08353 +sheth ) before (06440 +paniym ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) with great (01419 +gadowl ) gladness (08057 
+simchah ) . And they made Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) the son (01121 +ben ) of David (01732 +David ) 
king (04428 +melek ) the second (08145 +sheniy ) time , and anointed (04886 +mashach ) [ him ] unto the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ to be ] the chief (05057 +nagiyd ) {governor} (05057 +nagiyd ) , and Zadok 
(06659 +Tsadowq ) [ to be ] priest (03548 +kohen ) . 

governor 1Ki_18_03 And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) called (07121 +qara) ) Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] the {governor} (05921 +(al ) of [ his ] house (01004 +bayith ) . ( Now Obadiah 
(05662 +(Obadyah ) feared (03373 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) greatly (03966 +m@(od ) : 

governor 1Ki_22_26 And the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Take 
(03947 +laqach ) Micaiah (04321 +Miykay@huw ) , and carry (07725 +shuwb ) him back (07725 +shuwb ) 
unto Amon (00526 +)Amown ) the {governor} (08269 +sar ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and to Joash (03101 
+Yow)ash ) the king s (04428 +melek ) son (01121 +ben ) ; 

governor 2Ch_01_02 Then Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto all (03605 +kol ) 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , to the captains (08269 +sar ) of thousands (00505 +)eleph ) and of hundreds 
(03967 +me)ah ) , and to the judges (08199 +shaphat ) , and to every (03605 +kol ) {governor} (05387 
+nasiy) ) in all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , the chief (07218 +ro)sh ) of the fathers (1) . 

governor 2Ch_18_25 Then the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Take 
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(03947 +laqach ) ye Micaiah (04321 +Miykay@huw ) , and carry (07725 +shuwb ) him back (07725 +shuwb 
) to Amon (00526 +)Amown ) the {governor} (08269 +sar ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and to Joash (03101 
+Yow)ash ) the king s (04428 +melek ) son (01121 +ben ) ; 

governor 2Ch_28_07 And Zichri (02147 +Zikriy ) , a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) man of Ephraim (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) , slew (02026 +harag ) Maaseiah (04641 +Ma(aseyah ) the king s (04428 +melek ) son (01121 
+ben ) , and Azrikam (05840 +(Azriyqam ) the {governor} (05057 +nagiyd ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , 
and Elkanah (00511 +)Elqanah ) [ that was ] next (04932 +mishneh ) to the king (04428 +melek ) . 

governor 2Ch_34_08 . Now in the (05650 +(ebed ) eighteenth (07194 +qashar ) year (05921 +(al ) of his 
reign (04191 +muwth ) , when he had purged the (01004 +bayith ) land , and the house , he sent Shaphan 
the son of Azaliah , and Maaseiah the {governor} of the city , and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder , to 
repair the house of the LORD his God . 

governor 2Co_11_32 In Damascus (1154 -Damaskos -) the {governor} (1481 -ethnarches -) under Aretas 
(0702 -Aretas -) the king (0935 -basileus -) kept (5432 -phroureo -) the city (4172 -polis -) of the Damascenes 
(1153 -Damaskenos -) with a garrison (5432 -phroureo -) , desirous (2309 -thelo -) to apprehend (4084 -piazo
-) me : 

governor Act_07_10 And delivered (1807 -exaireo -) him out of all (3956 -pas -) his afflictions (2347 -thlipsis
-) , and gave (1325 -didomi -) him favour (5485 -charis -) and wisdom (4678 -sophia -) in the sight (1726 -
enantion -) of Pharaoh (5328 -Pharao -) king (0935 -basileus -) of Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) ; and he made 
(2525 -kathistemi -) him {governor} (2233 -hegeomai -) over (1909 -epi -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) and all 
(3650 -holos -) his house (3624 -oikos -) . 

governor Act_23_24 And provide (3936 -paristemi -) [ them ] beasts (2934 -ktenos -) , that they may set 
(1913 -epibibazo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) on (1913 -epibibazo -) , and bring (1295 -diasozo -) [ him ] safe 
(1295 -diasozo -) unto Felix (5344 -Phelix -) the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) . 

governor Act_23_26 Claudius (2804 -Klaudios -) Lysias (3079 -Lusias -) unto the most (2903 -kratistos -) 
excellent (2903 -kratistos -) {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) Felix (5344 -Phelix -) [ sendeth ] greeting (5463 -
chairo -) . 

governor Act_23_33 Who (3748 -hostis -) , when they came (1525 -eiserchomai -) to Caesarea (2542 -
Kaisereia -) , and delivered (0325 -anadidomi -) the epistle (1992 -epistole -) to the {governor} (2232 -
hegemon -) , presented (3936 -paristemi -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) also (2532 -kai -) before him . 

governor Act_23_34 And when the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) had read (0314 -anaginosko -) [ the letter ]
, he asked (1905 -eperotao -) of what (4169 -poios -) province (1885 -eparchia -) he was . And when he 
understood (4441 -punthanomai -) that [ he was ] of Cilicia (2791 -Kilikia -) ; 

governor Act_24_01 . And after (3326 -meta -) five (4002 -pente -) days (2250 -hemera -) Ananias (0367 -
Ananias -) the high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) descended (2597 -katabaino -) with the 
elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , and [ with ] a certain (5100 -tis -) orator (4489 -rhetor -) [ named ] Tertullus 
(5061 -Tertullos -) , who (3748 -hostis -) informed (1718 -emphanizo -) the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) 
against (2596 -kata -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) . 

governor Act_24_10 . Then (1161 -de -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) , after that the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) 
had beckoned (3506 -neuo -) unto him to speak (3004 -lego -) , answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , Forasmuch 
as I know (1987 -epistamai -) that thou hast been (5607 -on -) of many (4183 -polus -) years (2094 -etos -) a 
judge (2923 -krites -) unto this (5129 -toutoi -) nation (1484 -ethnos -) , I do the more (2115 -euthumos -) 
cheerfully (2115 -euthumos -) answer (0626 -apologeomai -) for myself (1683 -emautou -) : 



governor Act_26_30 And when he had thus (5023 -tauta -) spoken (2036 -epo -) , the king (0935 -basileus -) 
rose (0450 -anistemi -) up , and the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) , and Bernice (0959 -Bernike -) , and they 
that sat (4775 -sugkathemai -) with them : 

governor Ezr_05_03 . At the same time (02166 +z@man ) came (00858 +)athah ) to them Tatnai (08674 
+Tatt@nay ) , {governor} (06347 +pechah ) on this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , and 
Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay ) , and their companions (03675 +k@nath ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) thus (03652 +ken ) unto them , Who (04479 +man ) hath commanded you to build (01124 +b@na) 
) this (01836 +den ) house (01005 +bayith ) , and to make (03635 +k@lal ) up this (01836 +den ) wall (00846 
+)ushsharna) ) ? 

governor Ezr_05_06 The copy (06573 +parshegen ) of the letter (00104 +)igg@ra) ) that Tatnai (08674 
+Tatt@nay ) , {governor} (06347 +pechah ) on this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , and 
Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay ) , and his companions (03675 +k@nath ) the Apharsachites 
(00671 +)Apharc@kay ) , which (01768 +diy ) [ were ] on this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har 
) , sent (07972 +sh@lach ) unto Darius (01868 +Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) : 

governor Ezr_05_14 And the vessels (03984 +ma)n ) also (00638 +)aph ) of gold (01722 +d@hab ) and silver
(03702 +k@caph ) of the house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) , which (01768 +diy ) 
Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) took (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) 
that [ was ] in Jerusalem (03390 +Y@ruwshalem ( Chald ) ) , and brought (02987 +y@bal ) them into the 
temple (01965 +heykal ) of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , those (01994 +himmow ) did Cyrus (03567 +Kowresh 
) the king (04430 +melek ) take (05312 +n@phaq ) out of the temple (01965 +heykal ) of Babylon (00895 
+Babel ) , and they were delivered (03052 +y@hab ) unto [ one ] , whose name (08036 +shum ) [ was ] 
Sheshbazzar (08339 +Sheshbatstsar ) , whom (01768 +diy ) he had made (07761 +suwm ) {governor} (06347
+pechah ) ; 

governor Ezr_06_06 Now (03705 +k@(an ) [ therefore ] , Tatnai (08674 +Tatt@nay ) , {governor} (06347 
+pechah ) beyond (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay 
) , and your companions (03675 +k@nath ) the Apharsachites (00671 +)Apharc@kay ) , which (01768 +diy )
[ are ] beyond (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , be ye far (07352 +rachiyq ) from thence (08536 
+tam ) : 

governor Ezr_06_07 Let the work (05673 +(abiydah ) of this (01791 +dek ) house (01005 +bayith ) of God 
(00426 +)elahh ) alone (07662 +sh@baq ) ; let the {governor} (06347 +pechah ) of the Jews (03062 
+Y@huwda)iy ) and the elders (07868 +siyb ) of the Jews (03062 +Y@huwda)iy ) build (01124 +b@na) ) 
this (01791 +dek ) house (01005 +bayith ) of God (00426 +)elahh ) in his place (00870 +)athar ) . 

governor Ezr_06_13 . Then (00116 +)edayin ) Tatnai (08674 +Tatt@nay ) , {governor} (06347 +pechah ) on 
this side (05675 +(abar ) the river (05103 +n@har ) , Shetharboznai (08370 +Sh@thar Bowz@nay ) , and 
their companions (03675 +k@nath ) , according (06903 +q@bel ) to that which (01768 +diy ) Darius (01868 
+Dar@yavesh ) the king (04430 +melek ) had sent (07972 +sh@lach ) , so (03660 +k@nema) ) they did 
speedily (00629 +)ocparna) ) . 

governor Gen_42_06 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) [ was ] the {governor} (07989 +shalliyt ) over (05921 
+(al ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , [ and ] he [ it was ] that sold (07666 +shabar ) to all (03605 +kol ) the people
(05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ):and Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) brethren (00251 +)ach ) came 
(00935 +bow) ) , and bowed (07812 +shachah ) down (07812 +shachah ) themselves before him [ with ] their 
faces (00639 +)aph ) to the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

governor Gen_45_26 And told (05046 +nagad ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) [ 
is ] yet (05750 +(owd ) alive (02416 +chay ) , and he [ is ] {governor} (04910 +mashal ) over (05921 +(al ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . And Jacob s heart (03820 +leb ) 



fainted (06313 +puwg ) , for he believed (00539 +)aman ) them not . 

governor Hag_01_01 . In the second (08147 +sh@nayim ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Darius (01867 
+Dar(yavesh ) the king (04428 +melek ) , in the sixth (08345 +shishshiy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , in the 
first (00259 +)echad ) day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , came (01961 +hayah ) the word 
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) by Haggai (02292 +Chaggay ) the prophet (05030 
+nabiy) ) unto Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shealtiel (07597 +Sh@)altiy)el ) ,
{governor} (06346 +pechah ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and to Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Josedech (03087 +Y@howtsadaq ) , the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

governor Hag_01_14 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) stirred (05782 +(uwr ) up the spirit (07307 
+ruwach ) of Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shealtiel (07597 +Sh@)altiy)el ) , 
{governor} (06346 +pechah ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of Joshua 
(03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josedech (03087 +Y@howtsadaq ) , the high (01419 
+gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) , and the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of all (03605 +kol ) the remnant (07611 
+sh@)eriyth ) of the people (05971 +(am ) ; and they came (00935 +bow) ) and did (06213 +(asah ) work 
(04399 +m@la)kah ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba)
) , their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , 

governor Hag_02_02 Speak (00559 +)amar ) now (04994 +na) ) to Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Shealtiel (07597 +Sh@)altiy)el ) , {governor} (06346 +pechah ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and to Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Josedech (03087 
+Y@howtsadaq ) , the high (01419 +gadowl ) priest (03548 +kohen ) , and to the residue (07611 
+sh@)eriyth ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , 

governor Hag_02_21 Speak (00559 +)amar ) to Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) , {governor} (06346 
+pechah ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , I will shake (07493 +ra(ash ) the 
heavens (08064 +shamayim ) and the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; 

governor Jam_03_04 Behold (2400 -idou -) also (2532 -kai -) the ships (4143 -ploion -) , which though [ they 
be ] so (5082 -telikoutos -) great (5082 -telikoutos -) , and [ are ] driven (1643 -elauno -) of fierce (4642 -
skleros -) winds (0417 -anemos -) , yet are they turned (3329 -metago -) about (3329 -metago -) with a very 
(1646 -elachistos -) small (1646 -elachistos -) helm (4079 -pedalion -) , whithersoever (0302 -an -) the 
{governor} (2116 -euthuno -) listeth (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) . 

governor Jer_20_01 . Now Pashur (06583 +Pashchuwr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Immer (00564 +)Immer ) 
the priest (03548 +kohen ) , who (01931 +huw) ) [ was ] also chief (05051 +nogahh ) {governor} (05057 
+nagiyd ) in the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that 
Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) prophesied (05012 +naba) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) things (01697 +dabar ) . 

governor Jer_30_21 And their nobles (00117 +)addiyr ) shall be of themselves , and their {governor} (04910 
+mashal ) shall proceed (03318 +yatsa) ) from the midst (07130 +qereb ) of them ; and I will cause him to 
draw near (07126 +qarab ) , and he shall approach (05066 +nagash ) unto me:for who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] 
this that engaged (06148 +(arab ) his heart (03820 +leb ) to approach (05066 +nagash ) unto me ? saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

governor Jer_40_05 Now while he was not yet (05750 +(owd ) gone (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) ,
[ he said ] , Go (07725 +shuwb ) back (07725 +shuwb ) also to Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shaphan (08227 +shaphan ) , whom (00834 
+)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) hath made {governor} (06485 +paqad ) over 
the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and dwell (03427 +yashab ) with him among 
(08432 +tavek ) the people (05971 +(am ):or (00176 +)ow ) go (03212 +yalak ) wheresoever it seemeth (05869



+(ayin ) convenient (03477 +yashar ) unto thee to go (03212 +yalak ) . So the captain (07227 +rab ) of the 
guard (02876 +tabbach ) gave (05414 +nathan ) him victuals (00737 +)aruchah ) and a reward (04864 
+mas)eth ) , and let him go (07971 +shalach ) . 

governor Jer_40_07 . Now when all (03605 +kol ) the captains (08269 +sar ) of the forces (02428 +chayil ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] in the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , [ even ] they and their men (00582 +)enowsh ) , 
heard (08085 +shama( ) that the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) had made Gedaliah 
(01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) {governor} (06485 +paqad ) in 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , and had committed (06485 +paqad ) unto him men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and 
women (00802 +)ishshah ) , and children (02945 +taph ) , and of the poor (01803 +dallah ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , of them that were not carried (01540 +galah ) away captive (01540 +galah ) to Babylon 
(00894 +Babel ) ; 

governor Jer_41_02 Then arose (06965 +quwm ) Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) , and the ten (06235 +(eser ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) that were with him , 
and smote (05221 +nakah ) Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ahikam (00296 
+)Achiyqam ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shaphan (08227 +shaphan ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and 
slew (04191 +muwth ) him , whom (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) had
made {governor} (06485 +paqad ) over the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

governor Jer_41_18 Because (06440 +paniym ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ):for they were afraid 
(03372 +yare) ) of them , because (03588 +kiy ) Ishmael (03458 +Yishma(e)l ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Nethaniah (05418 +N@thanyah ) had slain (05221 +nakah ) Gedaliah (01436 +G@dalyah ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Ahikam (00296 +)Achiyqam ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) made {governor} (06485 +paqad ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

governor Joh_02_08 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Draw (0501 -antleo -) out now (3568 -nun -) , 
and bear (5342 -phero -) unto the {governor} (0755 -architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) . 
And they bare (5342 -phero -) [ it ] . 

governor Joh_02_09 When (5613 -hos -) the ruler (0755 -architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -)
had tasted (1089 -geuomai -) the water (5204 -hudor -) that was made (1096 -ginomai -) wine (3631 -oinos -) 
, and knew (1492 -eido -) not whence (4159 -pothen -) it was: ( but the servants (1249 -diakonos -) which 
(3588 -ho -) drew (0501 -antleo -) the water (5204 -hudor -) knew (1492 -eido -) ; ) the {governor} (0755 -
architriklinos -) of the feast (0755 -architriklinos -) called (5455 -phoneo -) the bridegroom (3566 -numphios
-) , 

governor Luk_02_02 ( [ And ] this 3778 -houtos - taxing 0583 -apographo - was first 4413 -protos - made 
1096 -ginomai - when Cyrenius 2958 -Kurenios - was {governor} 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Syria 4947 -Suria - 
. ) 

governor Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the reign 
2231 -hegemonia - of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 -
Pilatos - being {governor} 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Herod 2264 -Herodes - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

governor Luk_20_20 . And they watched 3906 -paratereo - [ him ] , and sent 0649 -apostello - forth 0649 -
apostello - spies 1455 -egkathetos - , which should feign 5271 -hupokrinomai - themselves 1438 -heautou - 
just 1342 -dikaios - men , that they might take 1949 -epilambanomai - hold 1949 -epilambanomai - of his 
words 3056 -logos - , that so 1519 -eis - they might deliver 3860 -paradidomi - him unto the power 0746 -



arche - and authority 1849 -exousia - of the {governor} 2230 -hegemoneuo - . 

governor Mal_01_08 And if (03588 +kiy ) ye offer (05066 +nagash ) the blind (05787 +(ivver ) forsacrifice 
(02076 +zabach ) , [ is it ] not evil (07451 +ra( ) ? and if (03588 +kiy ) ye offer (05066 +nagash ) the lame 
(06455 +picceach ) and sick (02470 +chalah ) , [ is it ] not evil (07451 +ra( ) ? offer (07126 +qarab ) it now 
(04994 +na) ) unto thy {governor} (06346 +pechah ) ; will he be pleased (07521 +ratsah ) with thee , or 
(00176 +)ow ) accept (05375 +nasa) ) thy person (06440 +paniym ) ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

governor Mat_27_02 And when they had bound (1210 -deo -) him , they led (0520 -apago -) [ him ] away 
(0520 -apago -) , and delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) him to Pontius (4194 -Pontios -) Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) 
the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) . 

governor Mat_27_11 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) stood (2476 -histemi -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) the 
governor (2232 -hegemon -):and the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) asked (1905 -eperotao -) him , saying 
(3004 -lego -) , Art (1488 -ei -) thou the King (0935 -basileus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ? And Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) said (5346 -phemi -) unto him , Thou sayest (3004 -lego -) . 

governor Mat_27_11 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) stood (2476 -histemi -) before (1715 -emprosthen -) the 
{governor} (2232 -hegemon -):and the governor (2232 -hegemon -) asked (1905 -eperotao -) him , saying 
(3004 -lego -) , Art (1488 -ei -) thou the King (0935 -basileus -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) ? And Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) said (5346 -phemi -) unto him , Thou sayest (3004 -lego -) . 

governor Mat_27_14 And he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) him to never (1520 -heis -) a word (4487 -
rhema -) ; insomuch (5620 -hoste -) that the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) marvelled (2296 -thaumazo -) 
greatly (3029 -lian -) . 

governor Mat_27_15 Now (1161 -de -) at (2596 -kata -) [ that ] feast (1859 -heorte -) the {governor} (2232 -
hegemon -) was wont (1486 -etho -) to release (0630 -apoluo -) unto the people (3793 -ochlos -) a prisoner 
(1198 -desmios -) , whom (3739 -hos -) they would (2309 -thelo -) . 

governor Mat_27_21 The {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -
epo -) unto them , Whether (5101 -tis -) of the twain (1417 -duo -) will (2309 -thelo -) ye that I release (0630 -
apoluo -) unto you ? They said (2036 -epo -) , Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) . 

governor Mat_27_23 And the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) said (5346 -phemi -) , Why (1063 -gar -) , what 
(5101 -tis -) evil (2556 -kakos -) hath he done (4160 -poieo -) ? But they cried (2896 -krazo -) out the more 
(4057 -perissos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Let him be crucified (4717 -stauroo -) . 

governor Mat_27_27 Then (5119 -tote -) the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) of the {governor} (2232 -hegemon -) 
took (3880 -paralambano -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) into (1519 -eis -) the common (4232 -praitorion -) hall 
(4232 -praitorion -) , and gathered (4863 -sunago -) unto him the whole (3650 -holos -) band (4686 -speira -) 
[ of soldiers ] . 

governor Mat_28_14 And if (1437 -ean -) this (5124 -touto -) come (0191 -akouo -) to the {governor} s (2232 
-hegemon -) ears (0191 -akouo -) , we will persuade (3982 -peitho -) him , and secure (0275 -amerimnos -) 
you . 

governor Neh_03_07 And next unto them repaired (02388 +chazaq ) Melatiah (04424 +M@latyah ) the 
Gibeonite (01393 +Gib(oniy ) , and Jadon (03036 +Yadown ) the Meronothite (04824 +Meronothiy ) , the 
men (00582 +)enowsh ) of Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) , and of Mizpah (04709 +Mitspah ) , unto the throne 
(03678 +kicce) ) of the {governor} (06346 +pechah ) on this side (05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ) . 



governor Neh_05_14 . Moreover (01571 +gam ) from the time (03117 +yowm ) that I was appointed (06680 
+tsavah ) to be their governor (06346 +pechah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) 
, from the twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) even unto the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and 
thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) , [ that is ] , twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) , I and my brethren (00251 +)ach ) have not 
eaten (00398 +)akal ) the bread (03899 +lechem ) of the {governor} (06346 +pechah ) . 

governor Neh_05_14 . Moreover (01571 +gam ) from the time (03117 +yowm ) that I was appointed (06680 
+tsavah ) to be their {governor} (06346 +pechah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah
) , from the twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) even unto the two (08147 +sh@nayim ) and 
thirtieth (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) the king 
(04428 +melek ) , [ that is ] , twelve years (08141 +shaneh ) , I and my brethren (00251 +)ach ) have not 
eaten (00398 +)akal ) the bread (03899 +lechem ) of the governor (06346 +pechah ) . 

governor Neh_05_18 Now [ that ] which (00834 +)aher ) was prepared (06213 +(asah ) [ for me ] daily [ was 
] one (00259 +)echad ) ox (07794 +showr ) [ and ] six (08337 +shesh ) choice (01305 +barar ) sheep (06629 
+tso)n ) ; also fowls (06833 +tsippowr ) were prepared (06213 +(asah ) for me , and once (00996 +beyn ) in 
ten (06235 +(eser ) days (03117 +yowm ) store (07235 +rabah ) of all (03605 +kol ) sorts of wine (03196 
+yayin ):yet for all (05973 +(im ) this (02088 +zeh ) required (01245 +baqash ) not I the bread (03899 
+lechem ) of the {governor} (06346 +pechah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) the bondage (05656 +(abodah ) was 
heavy (03513 +kabad ) upon this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

governor Neh_12_26 These (00428 +)el - leh ) [ were ] in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Joiakim (03113 
+Yowyaqiym ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeshua (03442 +Yeshuwa( ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jozadak 
(03136 +Yowtsadaq ) , and in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Nehemiah (05166 +N@chemyah ) the {governor} 
(06346 +pechah ) , and of Ezra (05830 +(Ezra) ) the priest (03548 +kohen ) , the scribe (05608 +caphar ) . 

governor Psa_22_28 For the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) [ is ] the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ):and he [ 
is ] the {governor} (04910 +mashal ) among the nations (01471 +gowy ) . 

governor Zec_09_07 And I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) his blood (01818 +dam ) out of his
mouth (06310 +peh ) , and his abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) from between (00996 +beyn ) his teeth 
(08127 +shen ):but he that remaineth (07604 +sha)ar ) , even (01571 +gam ) he , [ shall be ] for our God 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , and he shall be as a {governor} (00441 +)alluwph ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , 
and Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) as a Jebusite (02983 +Yebuwciy ) . 

governors 1Ch_24_05 Thus were they divided (02505 +chalaq ) by lot (01486 +gowral ) , one (00428 +)el - 
leh ) sort with another ; for the governors (08269 +sar ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and {governors}
(08269 +sar ) [ of the house ] of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , were of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eleazar (00499 
+)El(azar ) , and of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Ithamar (00385 +)Iythamar ) . 

governors 1Ch_24_05 Thus were they divided (02505 +chalaq ) by lot (01486 +gowral ) , one (00428 +)el - 
leh ) sort with another ; for the {governors} (08269 +sar ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and governors
(08269 +sar ) [ of the house ] of God (00430 +)elohiym ) , were of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Eleazar (00499 
+)El(azar ) , and of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Ithamar (00385 +)Iythamar ) . 

governors 1Ki_10_15 Beside (00905 +bad ) [ that he had ] of the merchantmen (08446 +tuwr ) , and of the 
traffick (04536 +micchar ) of the spice (07402 +rakal ) merchants (07402 +rakal ) , and of all (03605 +kol ) 
the kings (04428 +melek ) of Arabia (06152 +( Arab ) , and of the {governors} (06346 +pechah ) of the 
country (00776 +)erets ) . 

governors 1Pe_02_14 Or (1535 -eite -) unto {governors} (2232 -hegemon -) , as unto them that are sent 
(3992 -pempo -) by him for the punishment (1557 -ekdikesis -) of evildoers (2555 -kakopoios -) , and for the 



praise (1868 -epainos -) of them that do (0017 -agathopoios -) well (0017 -agathopoios -) . 

governors 2Ch_09_14 Beside (00905 +bad ) [ that which ] chapmen and merchants (05503 +cachar ) 
brought (00935 +bow) ) . And all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of Arabia (06152 +( Arab ) and 
{governors} (06346 +pechah ) of the country (00776 +)erets ) brought (00935 +bow) ) gold (02091 +zahab ) 
and silver (03701 +keceph ) to Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) . 

governors 2Ch_23_20 And he took (03947 +laqach ) the captains (08269 +sar ) of hundreds (03967 +me)ah )
, and the nobles (00117 +)addiyr ) , and the {governors} (04910 +mashal ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , and 
all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and brought (03381 +yarad ) down 
(03381 +yarad ) the king (04428 +melek ) from the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):and they came (00935 +bow) ) through (08432 +tavek ) the high (05945 +)elyown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) 
into the king s (04428 +melek ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and set (03427 +yashab ) the king (04428 +melek ) 
upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of the kingdom (04467 +mamlakah ) . 

governors Dan_02_48 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the king (04430 +melek ) made (07236 +r@bah ) Daniel 
(01841 +Daniye)l ) a great (07236 +r@bah ) man , and gave (03052 +y@hab ) him many (07690 +saggiy) ) 
great (07260 +rabrab ) gifts (04978 +matt@na) ) , and made him ruler (07981 +sh@let ) over (05922 +(al ) 
the whole (03606 +kol ) province (04083 +m@diynah ) of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) , and chief (07229 +rab ) 
of the {governors} (05461 +cagan ) over (05922 +(al ) all (03606 +kol ) the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] 
of Babylon (00895 +Babel ) . 

governors Dan_03_02 Then Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) the king (04430 +melek ) sent 
(07972 +sh@lach ) to gather (03673 +kanash ) together the princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , the 
{governors} (05461 +cagan ) , and the captains (06347 +pechah ) , the judges (00148 +)adargazer ) , the 
treasurers (01411 +g@dabar ) , the counsellors (01884 +d@thabar ) , the sheriffs (08614 +tiphtay ) , and all 
(03606 +kol ) the rulers (07984 +shiltown ) of the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) , to come (00858 +)athah ) 
to the dedication (02597 +chanukka) ) of the image (06755 +tselem ) which (01768 +diy ) Nebuchadnezzar 
(05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) the king (04430 +melek ) had set (06966 +quwm ) up . 

governors Dan_03_03 Then (00116 +)edayin ) the princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , the {governors} (05461 
+cagan ) , and captains (06347 +pechah ) , the judges (00148 +)adargazer ) , the treasurers (01411 
+g@dabar ) , the counsellors (01884 +d@thabar ) , the sheriffs (08614 +tiphtay ) , and all (03606 +kol ) the 
rulers (07984 +shiltown ) of the provinces (04082 +m@diynah ) , were gathered (03673 +kanash ) together 
unto the dedication (02597 +chanukka) ) of the image (06755 +tselem ) that Nebuchadnezzar (05020 
+N@buwkadnetstsar ) the king (04430 +melek ) had set (06966 +quwm ) up ; and they stood (06966 +quwm
) before (06903 +q@bel ) the image (06755 +tselem ) that Nebuchadnezzar (05020 +N@buwkadnetstsar ) 
had set (06966 +quwm ) up . 

governors Dan_03_27 And the princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , {governors} (05461 +cagan ) , and 
captains (06347 +pechah ) , and the king s (04430 +melek ) counsellors (01907 +haddabar ) , being gathered 
(03673 +kanash ) together , saw (02370 +chaza) ) these (00479 +)illek ) men (01400 +g@bar ) , upon whose 
(01768 +diy ) bodies (01655 +geshem ) the fire (05135 +nuwr ) had no (03809 +la) ) power (07981 +sh@let ) ,
nor (03809 +la) ) was an hair (08177 +s@(ar ) of their head (07217 +re)sh ) singed (02761 +charak ) , 
neither (03809 +la) ) were their coats (05622 +carbal ) changed (08133 +sh@na) ) , nor (03809 +la) ) the 
smell (07382 +reyach ) of fire (05135 +nuwr ) had passed (05709 +(ada) ) on them . 

governors Dan_06_07 All (03606 +kol ) the presidents (05632 +carek ) of the kingdom (04437 +malkuw ) , 
the {governors} (05461 +cagan ) , and the princes (00324 +)achashdarpan ) , the counsellors (01907 
+haddabar ) , and the captains (06347 +pechah ) , have consulted (03272 +y@(at ) together to establish 
(06966 +quwm ) a royal (04430 +melek ) statute (07010 +q@yam ) , and to make a firm (08631 +t@qeph ) 
decree (00633 +)ecar ) , that whosoever (03605 +kol ) shall ask (01156 +b@(a) ) a petition (01159 +ba(uw ) of
any (03606 +kol ) God (00426 +)elahh ) or man (00606 +)enash ) for thirty (08533 +t@lathiyn ) days (03118 



+yowm ) , save (03861 +lawhen ) of thee , O king (04430 +melek ) , he shall be cast (07412 +r@mah ) into 
the den (01358 +gob ) of lions (00744 +)aryeh ) . 

governors Est_03_12 Then were the king s (04428 +melek ) scribes (05608 +caphar ) called (07121 +qara) ) 
on the thirteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the first (07223 +ri)shown ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , and there 
was written (03789 +kathab ) according to all (03605 +kol ) that Haman (02001 +Haman ) had commanded 
(06680 +tsavah ) unto the king s (04428 +melek ) lieutenants (00323 +)achashdarpan ) , and to the 
{governors} (06346 +pechah ) that [ were ] over (05921 +(al ) every province (04082 +m@diynah ) , and to 
the rulers (08269 +sar ) of every people (05971 +(am ) of every province (04082 +m@diynah ) according to 
the writing (03791 +kathab ) thereof , and [ to ] every people (05971 +(am ) after their language (03956 
+lashown ) ; in the name (08034 +shem ) of king (04428 +melek ) Ahasuerus (00325 +)Achashverowsh ) was 
it written (03789 +kathab ) , and sealed (02856 +chatham ) with the king s (04428 +melek ) ring (02885 
+tabba(ath ) . 

governors Ezr_08_36 And they delivered (05414 +nathan ) the king s (04428 +melek ) commissions (01881 
+dath ) unto the king s (04428 +melek ) lieutenants (00323 +)achashdarpan ) , and to the {governors} (06346
+pechah ) on this side (05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ):and they furthered (05375 +nasa) ) the 
people (05971 +(am ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

governors Gal_04_02 But is under (5259 -hupo -) tutors (2012 -epitropos -) and {governors} (3623 -
oikonomos -) until (0891 -achri -) the time (4287 -prothesmios -) appointed (4287 -prothesmios -) of the 
father (3962 -pater -) . 

governors Jud_05_09 My heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] toward the {governors} (02710 +chaqaq ) of Israel (03478
+Yisra)el ) , that offered themselves willingly (05068 +nadab ) among the people (05971 +(am ) . Bless 
(01288 +barak ) ye the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

governors Jud_05_14 Out of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ was there ] a root (08328 +sheresh ) of them 
against Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ) ; after (00310 +)achar ) thee , Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , among 
thy people (05971 +(am ) ; out of Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) 
{governors} (02710 +chaqaq ) , and out of Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) they that handle (04900 
+mashak ) the pen (07626 +shebet ) of the writer (05608 +caphar ) . 

governors Mat_10_18 And ye shall be brought (0071 -ago -) before (1909 -epi -) {governors} (2232 -
hegemon -) and kings (0935 -basileus -) for my sake (1752 -heneka -) , for a testimony (3142 -marturion -) 
against them and the Gentiles (1484 -ethnos -) . 

governors Neh_02_07 Moreover I said (00559 +)amar ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) , If it please (02895 
+towb ) the king (04428 +melek ) , let letters (00107 +)iggereth ) be given (05414 +nathan ) me to the 
{governors} (06346 +pechah ) beyond (05676 +(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , that they may convey 
(05674 +(abar ) me over (05674 +(abar ) till (05704 +(ad ) I come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) ; 

governors Neh_02_09 . Then I came (00935 +bow) ) to the {governors} (06346 +pechah ) beyond (05676 
+(eber ) the river (05104 +nahar ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) them the king s (04428 +melek ) letters 
(00107 +)iggereth ) . Now the king (04428 +melek ) had sent (07971 +shalach ) captains (08269 +sar ) of the 
army (02428 +chayil ) and horsemen (06571 +parash ) with me . 

governors Neh_05_15 But the former (07223 +ri)shown ) {governors} (06346 +pechah ) that [ had been ] 
before (06440 +paniym ) me were chargeable (03513 +kabad ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) , and had 
taken (03947 +laqach ) of them bread (03899 +lechem ) and wine (03196 +yayin ) , beside (00310 +)achar ) 
forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) shekels (08255 +sheqel ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) ; yea (01571 +gam ) , even 
their servants (05288 +na(ar ) bare (07980 +shalat ) rule (07980 +shalat ) over (05921 +(al ) the people 



(05971 +(am ):but so (03651 +ken ) did (06213 +(asah ) not I , because (06440 +paniym ) of the fear (03374 
+yir)ah ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

governors Zec_12_05 And the {governors} (00441 +)alluwph ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall say 
(00559 +)amar ) in their heart (03820 +leb ) , The inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) [ shall be ] my strength (00556 +)amtsah ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) their God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

governors Zec_12_06 In that day (03117 +yowm ) will I make (07760 +suwm ) the {governors} (00441 
+)alluwph ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) like an hearth (03595 +kiyowr ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) among 
the wood (06086 +(ets ) , and like a torch (03940 +lappiyd ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) in a sheaf (05995 +(amiyr ) 
; and they shall devour (00398 +)akal ) all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about (01157 +b@(ad ) , on (05921 +(al ) the right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand (03225 +yamiyn ) and on (05921 
+(al ) the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ):and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) shall be inhabited (03427 
+yashab ) again (05750 +(owd ) in her own place (08478 +tachath ) , [ even ] in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 
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Lysanias 3078 # Lusanias {loo-san-ee'-as}; from 3080 and ania (trouble); grief-dispelling; Lysanias, a governor of
Abilene: -- {Lysanias}.[ql captain 4755 # strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 71 or 2233; a 
general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a (military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) 
temple-wardens: -- {captain}, magistrate.[ql feast 0755 # architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a 
compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- 
governor (ruler) of the {feast}.[ql governor 2230 # hegemoneuo {hayg-em-on-yoo'-o}; from 2232; to act as ruler: 
-- be {governor}.[ql governor 2116 # euthuno {yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2117; to straighten (level); technically, to 
steer: -- {governor}, make straight.[ql governor 2232 # hegemon {hayg-em-ohn'}; from 2233; a leader, i. e. chief 
person (or figuratively, place) of a province: -- {governor}, prince, ruler.[ql governor 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- {governor} (ruler) of the feast.[ql governor 2233 # hegeomai 
{hayg-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice of a (presumed) strengthened form of 71; to lead, i.e. command (with official 
authority); figuratively, to deem, i.e. consider: -- account, (be) chief, count, esteem, {governor}, judge, have the 
rule over, suppose, think.[ql governor 3623 # oikonomos {oy-kon-om'-os}; from 3624 and the base of 3551; a 
house-distributor (i.e. manager), or overseer, i. e. an employee in that capacity; by extension, a fiscal agent 
(treasurer); figuratively, a preacher (of the Gospel): -- chamberlain, {governor}, steward.[ql magistrate 4755 # 
strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 71 or 2233; a general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a 
(military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens: -- captain, {magistrate}.[ql of 
0755 # architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because
composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor (ruler) {of} the feast.[ql province 1885 # 
eparchia {ep-ar-khee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 and 757 (meaning a governor of a district, "eparch"); a 
special region of government, i.e. a Roman praefecture: -- {province}.[ql ruler 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor ({ruler}) of the feast.[ql the 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor (ruler) of {the} feast.[ql Interlinear Index Study babylon had 
made gedaliah governor <2KI25 -:23 > babylon had made governor over babylon hath made governor over 
babylon made governor be their governor governor against paul governor among governor answered governor 
asked him governor beyond governor had beckoned unto him governor had read governor listeth governor 
marvelled greatly governor on this side governor on this side governor on this side governor on this side governor 
over governor over all governor said governor took jesus into governor under aretas <2CO11 -:32 > governor was 
wont he made him governor over egypt most excellent governor felix their governor shall proceed from this taxing
was first made when cyrenius was governor - governors , 0441 , 2710 , 4910 , 5461 , 6346 , 8269 , * governors , 
2132 , 2232 , 3623 , * governor , 0755 architriklinos , 1481 ethnarches , 2116 euthuno , 2232 hegemon , 2233 
hegeomai , common 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's 
court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- ({common}, judgment) hall (of judgment), 
palace, praetorium.[ql hall 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or governor's 
court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) {hall} (of judgment), 
palace, praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the praetorium or 
governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, judgment) hall (of 
{judgment}), palace, praetorium.[ql judgment 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; the 
praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
{judgment}) hall (of judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql of 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin origin; 
the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
judgment) hall ({of} judgment), palace, praetorium.[ql palace 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
judgment) hall (of judgment), {palace}, praetorium.[ql praetorium 4232 # praitorion {prahee-to'-ree-on}; of Latin 
origin; the praetorium or governor's court-room (sometimes including the whole edifice and camp): -- (common, 
judgment) hall (of judgment), palace, {praetorium}.[ql Interlinear Index Study governor And Joseph [was] the 
{governor} over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and 
bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces to the earth. governor And told him, saying, Joseph [is] yet 
alive, and he [is] {governor} over all the land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not. 
governor <1KI18 -3> And Ahab called Obadiah, which [was] the {governor} of [his] house. (Now Obadiah feared
the LORD greatly: governor <1KI22 -26> And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and carry him back unto 
Amon the {governor} of the city, and to Joash the king's son; governor <2KI23 -8> And he brought all the priests 



out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to 
Beersheba, and brake down the high places of the gates that [were] in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the 
{governor} of the city, which [were] on a man's left hand at the gate of the city. g overnor <2KI25 -23> And when
all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah {governor}, 
there came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah
the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men. governor 
<1CH29 -22> And did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness. And they made Solomon 
the son of David king the second time, and anointed [him] unto the LORD [to be] the chief {governor}, and 
Zadok [to be] priest. governor <2CH1 -2> Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of
hundreds, and to the judges, and to every {governor} in all Israel, the chief of the fathers. governor <2CH18 -25> 
Then the king of Israel said, Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the {governor} of the city, and to 
Joash the king's son; governor <2CH28 -7> And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, 
and Azrikam the {governor} of the house, and Elkanah [that was] next to the king. governor <2CH34 -8> Now in 
the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, 
and Maaseiah the {governor} of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD
his God. governor At the same time came to them Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, 
and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath commanded you to build this house, and to make up this
wall? governor The copy of the letter that Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his 
companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king: governor And the 
vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took out of the temple that [was] in 
Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did Cyrus the king take out of the temple of 
Babylon, and they were delivered unto [one], whose name [was] Sheshbazzar, whom he had made {governor}; 
governor Now [therefore], Tatnai, {governor} beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your companions the 
Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence: governor Let the work of this house of God 
alone; let the {governor} of the Jews and the elders of the Jews build this house of God in his place. governor 
Then Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which 
Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily. governor And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and 
Jadon the Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the {governor} on this side the river.
governor Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their {governor} in the land of Judah, from the 
twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve years, I and my 
brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor. g overnor Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be 
their governor in the land of Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the 
king, [that is], twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the b read of the {governor}. governor Now [that] 
which was prepared [for me] daily [was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; also fowls were prepared for me, and once
in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I the bread of the {governor}, because th e 
bondage was heavy upon this people. governor These [were] in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of 
Jozadak, and in the days of Nehemiah the {governor}, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe. governor For the kingdom
[is] the LORD'S: and he [is] the {governor} among the nations. governor Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest,
who [was] also chief {governor} in the house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things. governor
And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their {governor} shall proceed from the midst of them; and I will 
cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who [is] this that engaged his heart to approach unto 
me? saith the LORD. governor Now while he was not yet gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son 
of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made {governor} over the cities of Judah, and 
dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoeve r it seemeth convenient unto thee to go. So the captain of the 
guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go. governor Now when all the captains of the forces which 
[were] in the fields, [even] they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam {governor} in the land, and had committed unto him men, and women, and ch ildren, and of the poor of 
the land, of them that were not carried away captive to Babylon; governor Then arose Ishmael the son of 
Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with him, and smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with 
the sword, and slew him, whom the king of Babylon had made {governor} over the land. governor Because of the 
Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of 
Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made {governor} in the land. governor In the second year of Darius the king, 
in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto 
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 
governor And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and the 



spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the people; and they came 
and did work in t he house of the LORD of hosts, their God, governor Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of 
Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people,
saying, governor Speak to Zerubbabel, {governor} of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth; 
governor And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his teeth: but he 
that remaineth, even he, [shall be] for our God, and he shall be as a {governor} in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. 
governor And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, [is it] not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, [is it] not evil? 
offer it now unto thy {governor}; will he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith the LORD of hosts. 
governor And thou Bethlehem, [in] the land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee 
shall come a {Governor}, that shall rule my people Israel. governor And when they had bound him, they led [him]
away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the {governor}. governor And Jesus stood before the {governor}: and 
the governor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. governor 
And Jesus stood before the governor: and the {governor} asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And 
Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. governor And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the {governor} 
marvelled greatly. governor Now at [that] feast the {governor} was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, 
whom they would. governor The {governor} answered and said unto them, Whether of the twain will ye that I 
release unto you? They said, Barabbas. governor And the {governor} said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they
cried out the more, saying, Let him be crucified. governor Then the soldiers of the {governor} took Jesus into the 
common hall, and gathered unto him the whole band [of soldiers]. governor And] this taxing was first made when 
Cyrenius was {governor} of Syria.) governor Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius 
Pilate being {governor} of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea 
and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tet rarch of Abilene, governor And they watched him], and sent 
forth spies, which should feign themselves just men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might 
deliver him unto the power and authority of the {governor}. governor And he saith unto them, Draw out now, and 
bear unto the {governor} of the feast. And they bare it]. governor When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water 
that was made wine, and knew not whence it was: but the servants which drew the water knew;) the {governor} of
the feast called the bridegroom, governor And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour and 
wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him {governor} over Egypt and all his house. 
governor And provide them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring him] safe unto Felix the {governor}. 
governor Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent {governor} Felix sendeth] greeting. governor Who, when they 
came to Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the {governor}, presented Paul also before him. governor And when
the {governor} had read the letter], he asked of what province he was. And when he understood that he was] of 
Cilicia; governor And after five days Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, and with] a certain orator 
named] Tertullus, who informed the {governor} against Paul. governor Then Paul, after that the {governor} had 
beckoned unto him to speak, answered, Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this 
nation, I do the more cheerfully answer for myself: governor And when he had thus spoken, the king rose up, and 
the {governor}, and Bernice, and they that sat with them: governor <2CO11 -32> In Damascus the {governor} 
under Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me: governor Behold
also the ships, which though they be] so great, and are] driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a 
very small helm, whithersoever the {governor} listeth. governor's And if this come to the {governor's} ears, we 
will persuade him, and secure you. 



Lysanias 3078 # Lusanias {loo-san-ee'-as}; from 3080 and ania (trouble); grief-dispelling; Lysanias, a governor of
Abilene: -- {Lysanias}.[ql captain 4755 # strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 71 or 2233; a 
general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a (military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) 
temple-wardens: -- {captain}, magistrate.[ql feast 0755 # architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a 
compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- 
governor (ruler) of the {feast}.[ql governor 2230 # hegemoneuo {hayg-em-on-yoo'-o}; from 2232; to act as ruler: 
-- be {governor}.[ql governor 2116 # euthuno {yoo-thoo'-no}; from 2117; to straighten (level); technically, to 
steer: -- {governor}, make straight.[ql governor 2232 # hegemon {hayg-em-ohn'}; from 2233; a leader, i. e. chief 
person (or figuratively, place) of a province: -- {governor}, prince, ruler.[ql governor 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- {governor} (ruler) of the feast.[ql governor 2233 # hegeomai 
{hayg-eh'-om-ahee}; middle voice of a (presumed) strengthened form of 71; to lead, i.e. command (with official 
authority); figuratively, to deem, i.e. consider: -- account, (be) chief, count, esteem, {governor}, judge, have the 
rule over, suppose, think.[ql governor 3623 # oikonomos {oy-kon-om'-os}; from 3624 and the base of 3551; a 
house-distributor (i.e. manager), or overseer, i. e. an employee in that capacity; by extension, a fiscal agent 
(treasurer); figuratively, a preacher (of the Gospel): -- chamberlain, {governor}, steward.[ql magistrate 4755 # 
strategos {strat-ay-gos'}; from the base of 4756 and 71 or 2233; a general, i.e. (by implication or analogy) a 
(military) governor (proetor), the chief (prefect) of the (Levitical) temple-wardens: -- captain, {magistrate}.[ql of 
0755 # architriklinos {ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because
composed of three couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor (ruler) {of} the feast.[ql province 1885 # 
eparchia {ep-ar-khee'-ah}; from a compound of 1909 and 757 (meaning a governor of a district, "eparch"); a 
special region of government, i.e. a Roman praefecture: -- {province}.[ql ruler 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor ({ruler}) of the feast.[ql the 0755 # architriklinos 
{ar-khee-tree'-klee-nos}; from 746 and a compound of 5140 and 2827 (a dinner-bed, because composed of three 
couches); director of the entertainment: -- governor (ruler) of {the} feast.[ql



* governor , 0755 architriklinos , 1481 ethnarches , 2116 euthuno , 2232 hegemon , 2233 hegeomai ,
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Interlinear Index Study



babylon had made gedaliah governor <2KI25 -:23 > babylon had made governor over babylon hath made 
governor over babylon made governor be their governor governor against paul governor among governor 
answered governor asked him governor beyond governor had beckoned unto him governor had read governor 
listeth governor marvelled greatly governor on this side governor on this side governor on this side governor on 
this side governor over governor over all governor said governor took jesus into governor under aretas <2CO11 -
:32 > governor was wont he made him governor over egypt most excellent governor felix their governor shall 
proceed from this taxing was first made when cyrenius was governor 







- governors , 0441 , 2710 , 4910 , 5461 , 6346 , 8269 , * governors , 2132 , 2232 , 3623 , 



governor And Joseph [was] the {governor} over the land, [and] he [it was] that sold to all the people of the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and bowed down themselves before him [with] their faces to the earth. governor And told 
him, saying, Joseph [is] yet alive, and he [is] {governor} over all the land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not. governor <1KI18 -3> And Ahab called Obadiah, which [was] the {governor} of [his] house. (Now
Obadiah feared the LORD greatly: governor <1KI22 -26> And the king of Israel said, Take Micaiah, and carry him back unto Amon the {governor} of the city, and to Joash the king's son; governor <2KI23 -8> And he brought all the 
priests out of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high places where the priests had burned incense, from Geba to Beersheba, and brake down the high places of the gates that [were] in the entering in of the gate of Joshua the {governor} 
of the city, which [were] on a man's left hand at the gate of the city. g overnor <2KI25 -23> And when all the captains of the armies, they and their men, heard that the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah {governor}, there came to 
Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan the son of Careah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son of a Maachathite, they and their men. governor <1CH29 -22> And did 
eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness. And they made Solomon the son of David king the second time, and anointed [him] unto the LORD [to be] the chief {governor}, and Zadok [to be] priest. governor 
<2CH1 -2> Then Solomon spake unto all Israel, to the captains of thousands and of hundreds, and to the judges, and to every {governor} in all Israel, the chief of the fathers. governor <2CH18 -25> Then the king of Israel said, Take ye
Micaiah, and carry him back to Amon the {governor} of the city, and to Joash the king's son; governor <2CH28 -7> And Zichri, a mighty man of Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the king's son, and Azrikam the {governor} of the house, and 
Elkanah [that was] next to the king. governor <2CH34 -8> Now in the eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the {governor} of the city, and Joah the
son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair the house of the LORD his God. governor At the same time came to them Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and their companions, and said thus unto them, Who hath 
commanded you to build this house, and to make up this wall? governor The copy of the letter that Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, and Shetharboznai, and his companions the Apharsachites, which [were] on this side the river, 
sent unto Darius the king: governor And the vessels also of gold and silver of the house of God, which Nebuchadnezzar took out of the temple that [was] in Jerusalem, and brought them into the temple of Babylon, those did Cyrus the 
king take out of the temple of Babylon, and they were delivered unto [one], whose name [was] Sheshbazzar, whom he had made {governor}; governor Now [therefore], Tatnai, {governor} beyond the river, Shetharboznai, and your 
companions the Apharsachites, which [are] beyond the river, be ye far from thence: governor Let the work of this house of God alone; let the {governor} of the Jews and the elders of the Jews build this house of God in his place. 
governor Then Tatnai, {governor} on this side the river, Shetharboznai, and their companions, according to that which Darius the king had sent, so they did speedily. governor And next unto them repaired Melatiah the Gibeonite, and 
Jadon the Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and of Mizpah, unto the throne of the {governor} on this side the river. governor Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their {governor} in the land of Judah, from the twentieth 
year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the bread of the governor. g overnor Moreover from the time that I was appointed to be their governor in the land 
of Judah, from the twentieth year even unto the two and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, [that is], twelve years, I and my brethren have not eaten the b read of the {governor}. governor Now [that] which was prepared [for me] daily
[was] one ox [and] six choice sheep; also fowls were prepared for me, and once in ten days store of all sorts of wine: yet for all this required not I the bread of the {governor}, because th e bondage was heavy upon this people. governor 
These [were] in the days of Joiakim the son of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and in the days of Nehemiah the {governor}, and of Ezra the priest, the scribe. governor For the kingdom [is] the LORD'S: and he [is] the {governor} among 
the nations. governor Now Pashur the son of Immer the priest, who [was] also chief {governor} in the house of the LORD, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these things. governor And their nobles shall be of themselves, and their 
{governor} shall proceed from the midst of them; and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me: for who [is] this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the LORD. governor Now while he was not yet 
gone back, [he said], Go back also to Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan, whom the king of Babylon hath made {governor} over the cities of Judah, and dwell with him among the people: or go wheresoeve r it seemeth 
convenient unto thee to go. So the captain of the guard gave him victuals and a reward, and let him go. governor Now when all the captains of the forces which [were] in the fields, [even] they and their men, heard that the king of 
Babylon had made Gedaliah the son of Ahikam {governor} in the land, and had committed unto him men, and women, and ch ildren, and of the poor of the land, of them that were not carried away captive to Babylon; governor Then 
arose Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and the ten men that were with him, and smote Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan with the sword, and slew him, whom the king of Babylon had made {governor} over the land. 
governor Because of the Chaldeans: for they were afraid of them, because Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom the king of Babylon made {governor} in the land. governor In the second year of 
Darius the king, in the sixth month, in the first day of the month, came the word of the LORD by Haggai the prophet unto Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, saying, 
governor And the LORD stirred up the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and the spirit of all the remnant of the people; and they came and did 
work in t he house of the LORD of hosts, their God, governor Speak now to Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, {governor} of Judah, and to Joshua the son of Josedech, the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying, governor 
Speak to Zerubbabel, {governor} of Judah, saying, I will shake the heavens and the earth; governor And I will take away his blood out of his mouth, and his abominations from between his teeth: but he that remaineth, even he, [shall 
be] for our God, and he shall be as a {governor} in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite. governor And if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, [is it] not evil? and if ye offer the lame and sick, [is it] not evil? offer it now unto thy {governor}; will 
he be pleased with thee, or accept thy person? saith the LORD of hosts. governor And thou Bethlehem, [in] the land of Juda, art not the least among the princes of Juda: for out of thee shall come a {Governor}, that shall rule my people 
Israel. governor And when they had bound him, they led [him] away, and delivered him to Pontius Pilate the {governor}. governor And Jesus stood before the {governor}: and the governor asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the 
Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. governor And Jesus stood before the governor: and the {governor} asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews? And Jesus said unto him, Thou sayest. governor And he answered him 
to never a word; insomuch that the {governor} marvelled greatly. governor Now at [that] feast the {governor} was wont to release unto the people a prisoner, whom they would. governor The {governor} answered and said unto them, 
Whether of the twain will ye that I release unto you? They said, Barabbas. governor And the {governor} said, Why, what evil hath he done? But they cried out the more, saying, Let him be crucified. governor Then the soldiers of the 
{governor} took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered unto him the whole band [of soldiers]. governor And] this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was {governor} of Syria.) governor Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of 
Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being {governor} of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tet rarch of Abilene, governor And they 
watched him], and sent forth spies, which should feign themselves just men, that they might take hold of his words, that so they might deliver him unto the power and authority of the {governor}. governor And he saith unto them, Draw
out now, and bear unto the {governor} of the feast. And they bare it]. governor When the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was made wine, and knew not whence it was: but the servants which drew the water knew;) the 
{governor} of the feast called the bridegroom, governor And delivered him out of all his afflictions, and gave him favour and wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and he made him {governor} over Egypt and all his house. 
governor And provide them] beasts, that they may set Paul on, and bring him] safe unto Felix the {governor}. governor Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent {governor} Felix sendeth] greeting. governor Who, when they came to 
Caesarea, and delivered the epistle to the {governor}, presented Paul also before him. governor And when the {governor} had read the letter], he asked of what province he was. And when he understood that he was] of Cilicia; 
governor And after five days Ananias the high priest descended with the elders, and with] a certain orator named] Tertullus, who informed the {governor} against Paul. governor Then Paul, after that the {governor} had beckoned unto 
him to speak, answered, Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheerfully answer for myself: governor And when he had thus spoken, the king rose up, and the {governor}, and 
Bernice, and they that sat with them: governor <2CO11 -32> In Damascus the {governor} under Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me: governor Behold also the ships, which though 
they be] so great, and are] driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about with a very small helm, whithersoever the {governor} listeth.



governor's And if this come to the {governor's} ears, we will persuade him, and secure you.
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